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%t%« 5 ̂ \s\ tff, * .^4 
the key blocks Around the Texts 
,30, and Dillon wasn't pursuedpast 
the mid-field strip. 

Until that scintillating scamper, 
surprising Baylor wae elearly^the 

Jj&> 

m 
yard punt on the Texas 16-yard 
line, cot to his left, 1 and raced 
down the sidelines behind a wave 
of white-shirted Longhorns for the 
touchdowns* 

Halfback Gib Dawson, guard better football- team Saturday, -White' quarterback 
completing H of ,26 posses t& The Golden Bears blocked bird 

ae first, step , in pre-registra- able 
familiar acquaintance of up-

lassmen and source of confu-
• to freshmen and transfers,. 
begin Monday and will last 

^ee days. -
)fficial envelope's containing 

ne who want* to 
reach you during next semester. 

The -only ...important difference 
between pre-registration' and re-
gistration* is that the student is 
not present to adjust his'schedule 
to his liking, says Mr. Shipp. ' 

In pre-registration, when youg preliminary forms and instruc __ 
E>irsfor completing the first step requested—eourse or section clu* 
ly be obtained at any - of the 
bokstores. Ten cents will be 
sarged to cover the cost of all 
tailing in pre-registration. 

Only an estimated 65 to 70 p^r 
fent of the students now enrolled 

the University will take ad-
Mitage of this opportunity. By-
an ' Shipp, registration supervi
se estimates approximately 750 

&00 of those v^io ^bi^n^ pre-
Tinmj 
id consequently suffer long lines 
/ regular registration* — ; 
The official envelopes contain 
Bet of instructions and five cards 
be filled out. One of the cards 
an applications for a course 

Erd—you^ admittance ticket "to 
(e remainder of the pre-registra-
i>n process. 
The remaining cards, when 

lied out and turned in at the 
proper place on the campus by 

^onHiinc, WedtiPuflny—at & 
'clock, are to be used for infor-
jition in making your name, ad-
ress, and telephone number ayail-

co^bfi given, officials: must guess 
your second , choice. - This, guess
ing naturally results in some sche

dules which are unsatisfactory to 
students and causes many of the 
adds and drops at the beginning 
of each semester, Mr.. Shipp said* 

Pre-registration* advising will 
be done Wednesday, December 6 
end classes will be suspended that 
day. Engineering and pharmacy 
majors will; be sectionizedas well 
as advised December 6. Bills lot 
registration fees will be mailed 
to' studehts in January. 
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By HOWARD PAGE 
' -T«on Sport* Staff' 

WACO, Nov. 11—(Spl.)-
amic Bobby Dillon thundered 84 

"yards on a punt return here Satur
day late in the fourth quarter to 
enable the University of Texas to 

27-20, before 35,000 fans lit 50 
degree weather. 

Facing a disasterous 20-20 tie 
with fiVe minutes remaining) tht? 
Longhorns broke the backs of the 
spirited Bears with - Dillon's tale-
telling touchdoyn. The" defensive BudMcFadin, tackle Bill Wilson, 

urn - back- Baylor University, halfback took Lary Iabell's 46- and end 

The relation of. the people to the . fourth in the Great Issues 
the StaTe in'ASh^can democracy, 
as interpreted by Dean Paul H. 
Appleby , Tuesday night, will be 

MIAMI, Nov. 11.—(Spl.)— 
Daily Texan Coverage of two 

npressive events during the 
[949-50.school year won faational 
ecognition here Saturday night. 

|. Sigma Delta Chi, professional 
jurnalism fraternity, awarded 

T___ Texan certificates for the 
fecond best sports* story and the 
third best general news story pub
lished during the last long term 

IBBWSiypiMyi 

The Texan was. the only publi-. 
leation to receive two awards. 

The prize-winning sports story 
m written by. Sports Editor 

tames Rech. It reported a hair-
sising Longhorn basketball vic-
»ry in which the University 
lipped A&M, 48-46, on a late go^l 

|y Joe Ed Falk. 
Judged third best general news 

(overage was a story by Horace 
^Ainsworth, editor of last year's 

fiftieth anniversary Texan. The 

thered, by several members of the 
Texan staff aad concerned the 

eide leap from the tower by 
Jraydon Grounds, Longhorn Band 
lembef. 
The University SDX chapter re-

fleived an ajvard for placing the 
' ?enth greatest percentage of its 

nduates in purely journalistic 
^positions. 

•Texas delegate te the. conven
tion was Charlie Lewis, v Texan 
editorial assistant and vice-presi
dent of the University chapter of 
the journalism fraternity. 

MR. NIEBIESZCZANSKI 

Polish Refugee 
To Soeak Irii 

Adam Kaiimierz .Kiebieszczanski 
will speak on "Poland Today' 
Friday evening a£ 8 o'clock in 
Geology Building 14. His ap
pearance is being jointly apon-
sored - by the Department of 
Government arid the-Public Lec
tures Committee. The • public is 
•invited. 
. Mr, Kiebieszezanski will be here 
under the auipices "of "the "National 
Committee for a Free Europe Inc. 
He is a member of the Polish 

story included mforw»tie» ^ Political Couneil, an organization 
-Krhl^h the interest -of a 
fr«« and democratic Poland, fn 
this country. 

Monday Mr. N iebieszczanski, a 
refugee from Communist con
trolled Poland, will speak to Dr.bnented Dr. Redford. 

course series. The meeting will 
be in the Main Lounge of Texas 
Union at 7:30. 

Described by Dr. E. S. Redford^ 
| professor of government," as being 
a man "especially well-qualified to 
talk about the^ problems of gov
ernment in our "day," Dean Apple
by is director of the Maxwell 
School of pitizenship and Public 
Affairs at Syracuse University^ 

Itr1r"(S5^SefeS~dhe of She outT 
standing graduate centers ' for 
people wanting to enter govern
ment service and also offers 
general courses in citizenship on 
an undergraduate level. 

Dean Appleby's background is 
one of divergent interests and 
experiences; F6r twenty years he 
•wlW* a newspaper- published an4 
editorial writer in the Midwest. 
He has spent fifteen years in top 
government posts, 

He served as assistant to Henry 
Wallace when he was Secretary of 
Agriculture. , Between 1940 and 
194.4 he was Under-Secretary of 
Agriculture. * 

His list of public administration 
duties includes assistant director 
o£ the Committee on the Budget. 
special assistant to the Lend-Lease 
Administration and the Secretary 
of State, and membership on the 
contributions committee of " the 
United Nations. 

During World Wir II he was 
chief of the food missions to 
Great Britain and chairman of 
the International^ .Wheat Council. 

Aside from governmental posi
tions, Dean Appleby has worked 
prominently with the development 
of the American Society for Pub-
iie Administration;- - He i»^vice-
president elect of the American 
Political Science Association. 

•'Big Democracy" and ^'Policy 
in. Administration" are two of his 
publications. 

"Both books are designed to 
provide an understandable discus
sion of the problems of democracy 
for the general reader," eom-

1 

r . \  

ftiy and Buddy Parker and full* , 
back' Dick Parma g^ud !$&!• 
net yards. Most of the Baylof 
yardage came on off-tackle slaihe* 
and end sweeps against the Longv 
horn five-man forward 

Texas* line had the better build*: 
up and eatperience, but "That 014' 
Baylor Line" more than Hved up 
to previous Golden dear 
Tackle Ken Casner and Guard. 

"B*yce"|{eia~ were outstanding la 
the Baylor forward wall that held 
the Longhorn backs to a net 

ALMOST BUT NOT QUITE down Js Texas fullback Byron Town 
• send. The Odessa boy was almosf tripped up by the Baylor Bear, 

on the ground behind him, but managed to regain hi* feet ahd 
move on another fouryards to the Bruin 12 in the second quarter. 

' ,  ;*  '• .• - s  r  *  
Arml»tic» Day TtfwW ^ 

bw Nttim Awjuw 
"this was a 'fKirct down play from ihe', 16. On-the next playtTown< 
sand made a yard and a first down. Texas scored its second 
touchdown four plays later. r 

Edward Taborsky's; Comparative 
Government classes. These lec
tures are of en,only to class mem-
berSi; • Mr,- Niebiesssczanski is 
currently serving as Vice-consul 
and Director of the Polish Min
istry of Interior's branch in New 
York City. 

imm 

* 

of 77 yards J; 
But Dfllor 

to be. the difference and Texa% 
now leads the Southwest Conftt  ̂
ence fight with four consecutive-
victories, The defeat was the te* 
ond suffered by the Bears, and 
AAM's triumph over SMtJ knocli 
ed the Poni< 
far .the titled • « 
' Trailing 20-7 midw»i*4«t 
third qvuorter, the Bears., caught 
fire and rolled for two touchdown# 
to tie the score at 20-all in tha 
fourth period 
clutch pay. . , , ,, 

Texas made good advantage of 
break on the opening Idekoff an4 
scored with only two minutes gonf 
In the contest Center Hugh SeediR 
recovered Parker'* fumbled Johfi 
Adams' kickoff on the Baylor 
and the Steers sent Byron Town-
send over from the Bear one-yarA 
line on the fourth play for tit* 
touchdown.- '̂ 

But Texerlepaiii-
ment seven minutes later wheat 
Quarterback BenTompkins fumbK 
ed on the Baylor 9 yard line. lx 
seven plays, the Bears tied th« 
score on Parker's two-yard 
over bis right tackle. End ; 

- Dickerson duplicated Tomi 
#feint-aft« im 'Been 
V&* ***if: 

.|[eaJDILLON;#^«* 

Dean Appleby will- meet with 
leading state, municipal, and fed
eral officials Tuesday morning for 
a conference. He will be hon
ored with a luncheon by the De
partment of Government Tuesday 
in, the Queen Anne Room . of 
Texas Union. , , . 

By RUSS KERSTEN 
A darkling half-time show and, 

a suspense-crammed game cym-
bined Saturday' to royally treat 
85,000 chilled football fans Who 
alternately shivered and cheered 
in Baylor's new stadium. 
• President W. H. White of Bay-
I6r termed the savage SWC tus
sle "the most thrilling game" of 

the year—certainly 
/fought." 

Anyone who saw the inspired 
Bruins behind the master- magi
cian, Isbell, evenly battle the per 
tent. Longhorns will vouch for 
that. • 

Big Tom Hamilton, hero of 
countless Steer baseball and bas
ketball wins, was all smiles as he 
summed-up the~ attitude of'Horn 
fans: "Boy, it was WONDER-

v" Chancellor8r the highestLschotos-
trc honorary for law student^, has 
tapped five new members. They 
are Dan Moody jfr., Wavne E» 
Thomas, Henry G. Dalemte Jr.f 

William B. White," and Allan C. 
Durham. . < 

Organized 38 years ago, Chan
cellor is limited to law students 
with the highest scholastic aver-

MOOD* 

% 
£. THOMAS 

ages and who have distinguished 
tUemselves by work on the Texas 
Law Review. Fifty-two or more 
hours credit is required for mem
bership in the society. 

Moody, 21, from Austin;; en
tered the University in July, 1945, 
and Law School in September, 
1948. He is a member of Phi 
Beta Kappa, Phi Delta Phi, Phi 
Eta Sigma* and 'Sigma Alpha Ep-
silon, social fraternity. He is a 

. candidate for the Texas Law Re
view editorial board. - <• 7 ' 
- Thomas is 22, married, an°d a 
' senior law student from -Here

ford. He holds a bachelor of arte 
degree from West Texas State 
College and taught in Pampa High 
School one year. A member and 
former dean of Delta Theta Phi, 

'Thomas, is-a quizmaster.-associate 
note editor and member of the 
editorial board of T&as Law Re
view. / 
^ Dalehite, 22, is from Galveston 
and received * bachelor of arts 

degree here In 1949. He is a mem
ber of Newman' CJub and Delta 
Tau Delta v social ^fraternity. A 
Quizmaster in the School of Law, 
exchequer of Phi Delta Phi, Dale-; 
b.ite isSa candidate for the Texas: 
Law Review editorial board; , 

White, 24, associate case-note 
editor on the Texas Law Review; 
is from Como. A member of Phi, 
Kappa Tau, Pi Sigma Alpha, and', 
Inter-fraternity' Council, he 'has 
also served with the Grievance 
Committee, Board . of Governors 
of the Bar Association, Phi Al
pha Delta^ and .Horior Council of 
the School of XAW. ^ • 

White, BA '49, has ilso been a 
member of the editorial^tooard of. 
the Texas Law Review, a. former 
quizmaster and- last spring re
ceived* the Canrington, Gowan,: 
Johnson, and Walker Award foig. 
outstanding work , in his first two: 
years, in Law. School. In student? 
government, White has served «s 
associate justice,School of. Law; 
assemblyman, and worked wife 
the Student Evaluation and Fi-: 
nance Committee. He spent, four*, 

ia<!mthr-overWsa« during -tha-j^ 

FUt." 
And' . wonderful it. was, • al

though those pesky Baylorites al
most made nervous wrecks of the 
whole Longhorn cheering section 
—especially in the last quarter 
when they pulled up into a 20-20 
ti,e, with the try for point to 
come. * » " \j 

Visions of other one-point tosseei 
flickered . but gplden-toe;Dick-
erson  f lubbedt  _y / ' .  v h __ V ;  
. Jjiat before the opening Idekoff,' 

a Baylorite in top hat,vdresii 90aV 
and loud rediflannel, bottoms for
lornly strolled around holding aloft 
assign that read, "I bet my pant# 
on Texas."* « . 

< Signwork at the half was grimly 
businesslike, however/ The Baptist 
cheerleaders, displayed this tad 
lettered motto: "It can be done.": 

Bevo, for the first time this 

season, wis taken from his trailer 
and led around the field afoot. 
Nine Silver Spurs rode herd on the 
frisky mascot, just to make sura 
he remained a gentlemen. 

'At'half time both bands marched 
onto opposite ends of the field and 
stood • at attention while Baylor 
dads were introduced. Each wore 
a number on his back that corres
ponded to the. number of the 
player he was sponsoring; in about 
a dfezen cases, they were fathers 
of Baylor '̂grMderiiT 

lol  ̂ of :• ^oohs '̂and' ''M^is^^lrotB. 
the appreciative crowd. 
' The combined bands presented a 
pageant that commemorated great; 
wars in American history, using as; 
the theme song "When Johnny 
Comes Marching Home.' 

In rapid succession the . bands 
formed the years of the wars and: 
snappily played contemporary mu
sic. Starting with 1776, the Baylor' 
band played "Yankee tioqcOe"; 
1865, Baylor band played "Battle 

Next" the Longhorn Sand,splay
ing "Texas Fight," ..marched to
ward the -motionless Baylor bandi 
stopped ' at the Te*as' 85, and 
formed a huge- T in front of the 
University section. Baylor did the 
same; grouping into-an interlock* 
irtgBU. 

£aeh band playedita alma mater 
m this position  ̂ , 
r. "Hien followed fa- "precise,, well-

diracted( performance that drew 

SMU Funeral , 
Wreath to Cherry 
Makes-UT. Mums' 

Durhami 27, from Houston, iK 
married and has one daughter. He, 
earne4 a bachelor of science 'dw* 
gree . from Centenary - College*' 
ShreVeport, ; and did graduate 
work tit' accounting at the UnR 
versity. A. member of Kappa Sig|' 
ma and Beta Alpha M b* i» % 
clerk of Phi Pelta Phiiv 3 
# Durham, a, candidate, for the 
editorial boiiard of Texas Law Re*, 
view, is a veteran of two and one-
ha}f years in the field artillery." 

" ^Jl"%' ' h ' 1  

High »f W Pr^BcUd M 
d^rei» lb the WeHthcnT Buream 
prediction for Sunday. An Increas  ̂ coacBr 

. , Coach Blair Cherry says 
there were just two things 
wrorig with the report th£t he 
had received a funeral shroud 
from disgruntled Texas sup-

1. It wasn't a 
funeral wreath. 

2. It wgan't from Texas snp*.: 
ft?—Kiaa" "porvfri uiii xrum wwe' wPf-; 

And) (/httOtyi 
nonnced he would resigii* from 
Texas at the end of the season, 
"We had lota of fun out of it. 
We took the cJirysanthemuins 

" and mad  ̂comges out of them 
and Mrs. Cheery gave them to 
her 

^he.ltw^w^c£  ̂»ad 
received a shroud from a Tex-
as supporter waa qurried in the 
column of Jere Hayes," Dallas 
Times H 
Hayes a«id 
thingal' l}wt ̂ snlsdily. e*spe4 
Cherry to decide to -resign as 

lerajid sports editor, 
id wis Waa^iMtfof-tlia. ̂  

Hymn of the, Republk^-and fee l Union 208. Cards have been 
Longhorn Band, "Dixie"; 1918, 
Baylor band, "Over There"; and 
1945, Longhorn Band;, "God Bless 
America." r 

In.cohclueion they combined1 to 
form a sprawling USA that 
reached from 20 to 20* A bugler 
sounded "Taps" from a perch near 
the flagpole in honor of American 

ar dead, and the-bands closed the 
program with a rousing rendition 
of "Stars and Strides JForevpr  ̂' 4 * * * •»» t* r 

* 

Exchange Refomfr 

Books arid moniy still rer 
ing in the Student Book Exc 
which waa recently disbanded, 
be returned to ownars Tues 
Tommy Rodman, chairman 4-
Book Exchange Committee, 
nounced. t  1 Ji ;>» 

The Exchange will be opeii: 
10 to I, o'clock Tuesday in Texas"; 

ed to all students who have booli 
in the Exchange  ̂ Books o* 
will ba returned to them <on _ 
sentation >>f the yellow receii 
they were given at the tima 
books were left 4n fha 1 

Members of the Book. _ , 
Committee  ̂are Claude Gtoldsmitifajp 
Bob Jolly, Bill Sands, John-1 
1&, and Bobble Priest, 
'man working on,"* 

In m 
Jam<ts P. Hart's first public act 

as Chancellor will be -a convoca-
tipnal address , before students, 
faculty, -and staff Wednesday 
10. o'clock in Gregory Gyttu 

President T. S. Painter an
nounced that classes will be dis
missed from 10 to 11 o'clock for 
the-convocation. . 
 ̂ The installation address will 
O^al with bis conceptions of the 
functions .and duties of the' Uni
versity and the proper relation
ship between its component parte, 
Justice Hart has announced. 

Music Jby the Longhorn  ̂ Band 
will: open the ceremonies. The 

was crea^d "tiis year  ̂ and Mr; 
Hart was appointed in July. For  ̂
merly heads of all units, except 
Texas Western College, reported 
to the President of the Main Uni
versity. Now heads of all unats, in
cluding the president, twill report 
to tiie Chancellor, the. principal 
agent and chief advjtajPM 
Board of Regents. ; 
. Recent. University growth, hoth 

horizontal and/fartfcal, resulted in 
inauguration of the chanctllorship 
system, which 
tralize and co-

will introduce Dudley . K. Wood-
ward Jr., chairman of the Bo*rd 
of . Regents, who will present the 

fneV®»anM»^ 
Administrative 

Univarstty units 'in Anstin, Gal-
yestott, Houston,, Dallas, and El 
Pluto will be at the University foe 
tha ceramoniea and to»5»« ,̂-witli 

Mr. "Bart win hold open house 
M the Academic Room, his new 
offke. f^pm 11 tb l2:46 o'clock. 
Executive officials, faculty, staff* 

atndanta «« invited. After 
the open house Mr. Hart will give 
»luiK»li00nvln itrir* 

co-ordinate operations. 

Gi»t«vo -Eehevew  ̂ gtnduate 
Student from Oolonibia. died of 
acute hemorrhagic * panares 
Frank justlea 
pm«> announced1 th<feada^/  ̂

T%ursday^|erni^, 9m ^ *" 
Cook JHwmi ii{d. 5  ̂
ment had-h been planned for 
Wednes^fcy but Waa held up pend-
iag, offietel detetrnrfnattoa - tlte 
«auseof 

. . .  .  

of die stepa' le*4ng to tha front 
~ the Msin Building " ~ 

Editor to Talk 
Miss Sallie Hill, editor 

women's department of The 
gressive farmer, will speak to 
journalism claia in Writing 
Women Monday at 11 a. 
wm discuss thr duties of e< 
the women's section of a 
fcine in Journalism Building 21 

creS 

k Xkjr RtlSS JCElksTEM'1 

" •'r 1. ruvMH" 
*appa^g«na\^iust 

home a aknnkr 

g&nna kSsp ttuttT". , =•' 

}» designed to «en-  ̂

a'tt • 
>: "What 

• t ; Chsas • **Ha'tt S 
lolt Hka 1 

to get 

might; tha-'̂ . 
Bawl was fcitietiy 
over 
d&dty ***.•* 

Iiainwt. .d«w*cat. #aeaa 
Uasteii''̂ # etltt al^t 
the KA Urn** wa'ra pMu; -  ̂

MPS*** lesap«ib»W. 

$ssm are tw<^ anewerst 
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IKfbS'W': 

After anexchange ofgunt*, *84 
Longhorns went, 5S yar$i ;I$# -itljiitfjfc 

_— second touchdown midway of the 
George Cookj second qtttrterj vHalfback -Gib 

Dawson, who picked op 46 yard* 
Ik nin# carries, and Townsend, 
<#$e fcj$ek*d veil atfday, gained 
most o$ the yardage !ii the.driy|. 

Ob fourth down from the Bit* 
tor Wift To»i»ldns passed to u |̂ 

i mm' w, 
•'.-

?T 

Tom Stolhandakein the an4 
lor the score. Torapkin*' kiek, ifaa 
wide to tto lift. ^ r, , v 

The Longhorna came 'back fol
lowing ~ the intermission and 
marched It yard* irith tha see* 
ond half kiekoff in fourteen plays 
for their third touchdown. Daw 

e& ionlTlt-jribd WB' «n*a Toiny*- -itie 

'WW T - ... 4? 
ki bell to Parker behind two Stfeer 

lefWtid* tfsfend<r* was the payoff, 
pUf. '̂v ^ \ > ' ' - < ' 

T«tf&raia ably gsin «*e y*ird« 
it' thr«« - plays and Billy Poster 
ptlnted to the Baylot 14*?ard line,' 
Then the Steer* got another break 
Wfcen Don Mewwco intercepted 
Iibell's jfkss On tlte Saylojf 31. But 
three pteys covld fain' only three; 
yards, and Porter punted over, the 
goal. , 

•'.. ..;,v 
.CONFERENCE STANDINGS 
Ml . w. L. . p«*. 
Texas ^,..4 0 „ 1.000 
Taka* 
Baylor —•> '„ wg . -8 .500 
SMp .. .1 , 2 ,  <  , M $  
TCIT 1 2 .833 

»m the Baylor 24* Bears; 
set sail ind rolled 80 yards {or the 
tying teuOhdown, Parma and Par* 
ker did the damage on tile ground, >• 
with Isbell's pass to Harold Riley 
for 29 yards climaxing the drive. 
Riley caught the pass on the Tex
as 15 arid broke loos# from two 
Longhera defenders <Or the final 
-yftnto. Dickerion's kick wis Wide 
to tne right, and signs of* 1M1 
were upon the Longhoros. . r 

Texas couldn't move following 
the kiekoff, and Porter punted to 
Jeffrey who returned to the Bay
lor ST. Two running plays gained 
only a: yard as Ken Jackson, Mc-
Fadin, and Paul William* rushed 
label! hai$ on tho third-down pass
ing attlfiipt. 

SIDEUNE SPRINT carn«<f gob-
by OHidfl 84 yards in tha fourth 
quarter Saturday to score the 

iS^ouchdown that gave tH* Long-
^orns victdry over Baylor. PAr- 1 

feet bloclttng enabled fhe a 
•safetyrnan to etud6 the Baatth 

= _ ' 

B«cir racfs 

ldas-t^L«wis .tevine pasi ffdtigt 
field goal formation wet* th« W§: 
faetors in the drive. 

On fourth down frotn the Bay
lor 18, With the Longhorns need
ing six yards for a lityt, Tomp* 
Idas called a ftka field goal afr 
tetapt and passed to Levin e behind 
jl screen far M yards. After^thres: 
tries by Town send, Tompkins 
sneaked across from the one 
for the aeore. Tomkin^ kick was 
it 20*? midway of the third period. 

B»t. Bailor wasn't ready t« 
quit and it-rolled for 84 yards 
in eleven playa for, a touchdown 
after the following kiekoff. Par
ker's running, Isbell's passing, 
and a 16-yard penalty' featared 
the drive, A-iS-yard pass from la-

^ ̂  'jc* **'>)•? * 

Arluuisas 

mgRSBgm 

¥ , ?  

* 
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SHtol-
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WACO, Nov. 11—(8pl.)-^Ali 
was qniet and aiirn in the Baylor 
dressing room after drtpping the 
J-Point decision %o the Texas 

^Xtonghorns. Th«r« #ak no bOiiter
ras shouting and yelling, last the 
wint sound of the shOwers and 

few mambling .of the playcte, 
"«« th«y* changed from football, 
Ofiiftmna to street clothe*. . .4,; 
-f ItNaaa "Dnd'a Hay" at Baylib 
jm& ea«Ji^ playei'j -fath«r wan 
ataiiding by his #o%!a ' 
to console him and1" 
* hard gaase to Joey* 

Head Coach George 8au# wil 
: roving awuad th# Iroom, patting 

cadi player on th* haek and «el£> 
fcig him he played a good game, 

: •. aaked to >«hoese ^adu^i 
^pyuttS .fate® r:y*N6^?1i^pK^ 
and AiM, thf tall mentor re-
pUad, 'KTfeere's not rtuich to choose 
batwraan them. The Texas team 
has mot*, versatilfty, and A*M 
didn't appear to be as strosg in 

. ;fha. ,air as; 
;y^:A?Ml^>n«wap. ̂ awfir' 

men on any one s^uad in my life* 
, axeluding pro footbsdl," Saaer 

The Bear ooa^ Vss aBkfed ^0 
he thought was tha most useful 
man on the Longhorn sqpuad.' • 
""That Stolhandske looked good 
and Procter is a line " boy.* lone 
Davis was the best defensive 
man," ha replied* 

He said his boys played ft good 
jam*, and he couldn't find any 
fcwk spots in his defense against 

Was \T ^ H j, 

M*' •> 

By KELtY OiOZlER 
* V. Am**/ appru em* •• . , 
WACO, Nov. ll~-^(Spl.)—^Bully Cilstr&p war gtftnding 

by the coke box handing out cold bottles of coke and chant
ing, "We've jjot that one behind jus." ^ 

Around on the benches l$ning the wall, a happy but en> 
tfrdly weary group of Lot^horns were struggling out- of 
sweat-drenched orange pants and heading for the shower#. 

Th;*# waa m^iMflay» tather 
a feeling of complete satisfaction 
of having hasten a good team-. -

Surrounded by fans, footba}! 
plsy«r% and newspapermen, Bliir 
Charry was smiling and calm. 
"Baylor, ^wif high for tit)* game, 
and that Istiall is one sweet ball 
plsyer," h* pointed out. y <' 

-H* turnad and ssked the pity* 
avs, "Who threw those key blocks 
that shook Bobby DiUoa kosa on 
that punt-return t" 

sented to the w!nning*'4&am. 'fHi 
tiiise it wsin't the ball 'that %ad 
been .: used , during moftt if ^e 
game. When Texas iuidc'its-last 
touchdown—Dillon's great 86-
yard. punt return—the ball lust 
vanished after the conversion./ 

Somefanjust" keptgoingwil, 
tha , pighide, and as Jim Mlid, 
"ThOy just happened to haVe'tl^s 
ona around.^ 

, , Byron Townsend was the happi-
It was agrted that gib Daw- est "man in the dressing room ; and > 

fcdn thrsw' the block ihat started 
the run, and then thft rest of th« 
Steers got into th^ iCfc v: • 

One Of the outstanding lihe-
backers, Jack Barton, "Was tugging 
at Jersey number 65, and just 
grinning. lie crimmtnted, "Bay
lor sure has a good team, lots bet
ter than most people thintc. They 
aur# liave a bunch of j(»ke pass 

SCINTILLATING SCATBACK 
Buddy Parkw.' who scored two 
Baylor touchdowns, predicts 

"that tha Longherni will have a 
^tpufb time boating Texas A. 
it M, The team that gets the 
braalu will win that one, Parker 

-said. 

BtuW lait 

^petas 'T-formation. 

II® 

Coach Sauer concluded, "It was 
a: haartbreaker to lo«e4 but I'll 
take my squad any day over the 

,>^axaa team." 
;s^::^i;.S |̂|a. ^>*;:way tO1 

lot«e/' Wflped Jim Jeffrey, right 
halfback who picked up a lot 
ef md#gf for the Bears «n the 
ground and catching Isbell's pas-

Jeffrey played high achool foot
ball at Corpus Christi and has 
been playing With the Bears for 
three yearn. He said, "It looks 
lik# J just can|t gtt on * team 
that can heat a team' out of 
Austin." 

"Texas played a pretty cleih 
<*me. TheyTJ have a rough time 
*ith A&M though, and it will be 
tfce breaks that will win the game/* 

stated ' James Park 
halfback who scored two of their 
three touchdowns. He maana tkaf 
the team who gats the most breaks 
will: win the Texas-Aggie game. 

Quarterback tarry Isbell, the 
second leading aerial gainer in 
tne Southwest Conference, didn't 
have too much tt© sty about the 

WP'-
He did say, "They (Texas) haVe 

a good ball club and a bunch of 
40od linemen^" 

Isbell was' asked to say which 
Texas player was the best defen
sive man, in his opinion.' 

"Jt'a hffd to single out any 
one nyin, but that Bubba jthands, 
•defensive halfback^ ^ras pretty 
good," he replied, t , 
• * Captaining' the , Bruins -was 
Prank Boydstun who turned in 
one of tiie best defensive games 
of the day at the fullhack slot 

"Their passing was more , dan
gerous thaa their- running, and 
rheir Mocking was not as good 
a# other teams I've met. A&ll had 
a better blocking team than Texas. 
The tiling that hurt us most was 
Tompkins' to Stolhandske/' Boyd* 
•"n, Mid- - •^wa 

for* Knabacker ^o figure out how 
t o  p l n t . ' ^  ^  ~ V... 

The director of the fttser de? 
fense, and running main of Bar* 
ion at the other linebacker post, 
June Davis, pointed out. that Bay
lor had a great variety Of plays. 

H» agreed that Isbell is a great 
quarterback. As to what pads the 
plays work so well, he said of the 
Baylor backSj "They have a bunch 
of feat little hacks, and they are 
all good." 

Jim Blaylock, equipment mana-
ker, wis standing in the: corner 
with the game ball which is pre-

his face showed signs of hB busy 
day's work/ There were skinnod 
marks from his forehead to his 
chin. 

Sitting on a truiik reji 
was. Don "Tiger" Menasco*. His 
liead had a band .of gauze going' 
two ways, and there was a we«ry 
grin under his cork-blackened 
*ye»-

and--T^-plays that- tn«ke it hard When^asked -about h» intercept 
tjon of a Baylor pass, that g^ned 
Texas poSiBesSion of tha ball iifl tbe 
important fourth quarter, he said, 
"Isbell is sura hard to figure;. I 
couldn't teflnfor fturo when he was 
going to pass, but it was won
derful to £md the ball there." 

Menasco -was the only Long-
horn injured in the rough and 
tumble play, although all the 
Steers showed the wear And tear of 
the game: The cut on Menasco's 
head was not serious and did not 
requirestitches. 

All the boy; agree that there 
are "just two tough ones left." 
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Bears Win Here; But.. 
TEAM STATISTICS -1 

s 1 
1 i 

ftot 0»mi« 
luktlf ii 
Putiai 
JP*aalii«. . r Yards Stulif vJt 

f::s issxff. 
lntere«pt«d by. 
Ywri* 

' .' • V Fumblea Loit. -
Panto 

ytr-

Punt' 
Pmaltle* 

^ v  

„, .fitter, 

FOOTBALL SCORES 

ut* 
hm 

Let* 
-• a*r. 
Lift cuutl:—HeFadiB, SemlL ' . 

' gewaa; K«*d«-.- *3? 'nw#^''' 
Ki*ht rtMcrMimW,, Ppk»nh»*, D*»U. 
<U|kt Uckla*r-^ie]ia«n, Uwtei lfO« 
Hi«ht «nd»—StolluiBdtk*, Adam, Wll-, liaoka, SidniH. •••-. ri 
eroeczses; ssa. 

• P,/B|lt01li 
Bhrht halfWka—LeVia«> Sh«nd»r Oebo*. 
Poilbarka—Towns«U, Port*r, , _ 

Left • 'h?; IM«k#raon, 
Lift UtklMh-ftm, Cms0, ' 
L«ft iwMtaUi, FIRM, Ather. Centers—Coefarsa, Galloway, Slice. 

Scfc •n*r4s—-B.' Ijriij, Ctlkofii) H»»-

n#w*», hit»ioi*h, 
OuiVMkwkir-bWl 9*r 

l*tt h*Ifbaek»—P«rk«r, Joaa*. CarV«a-
t*r. Shannon, Curtia, Jl -

Blcfat halfback*—J«ttr«y, liott. Bur. 
PuUbatka—Boydatun, Parma. . Brocato. 

SCORE B^PSRIOOS ' 
_? .S t ' 

|,7. f j f—20 

. T««mi Touchdowna*—Jowmtnd. 8tol~ hahdake, Tompklna, Dillon. Points after S4-,|louchdo«rn—Tompkina S.-, 
- ; Baylari Touehdowna—Park«r . J, Hilay. 
Point*, after touehdowii-TDtekeratfa 1./ 

INDJVIDUAlfSTATISTICS 
RUSHING 

V';' •: Vr • " •any II m •«. 
fame. Bnrlor — ,—IS 77 74 W 

Baylor , ,, , 10 11 SO 1.0 Towaaciut. T«xu , ;'„:M «S <0 S.S, 
Oawaon, Texaa ^^ 9 49 49 4.4. 
Pwrkor, Baylor „, „,11 SS , St t.i 
label], Baylor i i ti 21 l«;f 
LotIbc. Twcaa -IS 4 • .S7 

For ony we'erite^ anywhere, McGrggor*t Tripli; 

Threot- jacket. For, the coldest days, wear the fOfii-

plete jacket. The shell is wind and water repellent, 

for your casual use indoors, just flip off the outer 

jacket—the inner jacket is rich -100% pure wool.; 

For in-between days wear the outer jacket alone, 

you wear it, you'll enjoy it! 

Tompkina. Tkicm JUley, T**aa 

* X '• Irtt coaay lat «rda t«l Iaball, Baylor 2s 14 S 1SS $ 

inc. .iy0'̂ v^u, 
puttt yit. mvg. 
_5 ;18i SS.t 

•* •• .#»•'*» 

Tompktaa, 'T«Sr** '_ 
'JWJWT, 

IiWl. Baylor 
Portor, (T«ti 

PASS X&EIVING 
^ , - am*li« jr4»*T4M Hiler, Biylolf ^„4 S* , 1 X 

s 
<£*ftrlyi "wiTviniT' a ;*•; S ,T.»>W Ty»«a. • • v. 
Pro«t«r, T«*aa 

SOUTHWEST 
80. J 

SMU SO. 
feqife ArtoMs|, 

T*uha j^yTairaaTesli^, _. 
£#•**• ll» Houston 

PW&m *8,^Tennessee Xa«^i 14. 
WaJcaFonst M.Dukw?, 
(?eorgia 6,  Florida0.,bi:: ^ 

MarylandJL 
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m 

Mw 

Th, 
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flam Baustoa 
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Jf»iEST1 
HfiifoU 21, Iowa 7. 

™^Wo»lgstel<. 

fc 7t\ 

Wit* 

86, Iwa i 
Ok^hoata Kanaka jsj A 
Sf^wlMi^Kaiwsa 
Missouri 21, Colorado . 
Ohio State 19, Wisconsin 

J}teWwn80,lndia»* 7., . _ 

sssss? 

Csl If, UC3L 
WaAington 27, " 
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H#nV« REAL BUY in a f&if H)«t 

looks twice Hit money ,•,»imortly " 

Nflored in full easy California model : % 

liar potch pocketf f|n« | 

pinwalo cdrduroy ^it^ f«lhh«w»f,{iw 
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DALLAS, ... . „. „., 
:;Te*a» A. ft M.'b grinding ground 
fame, with the great Bob Smith 
pounding a thunderoua rhythm, 
bwt Southern Methodist into the 
Cotton Bowf turf 26-20 Saturday 
and kepi the Aggiea in the battle 
lor the Southwest Conference 

championahip.) 
Twice tiie mighty fuWback of 

the C 
rani, oike ibr 74 yards and a»$ 
other—the game's ' clincher—for 
7% as the Aggies shot down * 
Southern Methodist team that 
tried everything, and failed 

The result jit SMtJ out 
of the chamuionBhin running and, 
tn all likelihood, out of a bowl I passed tijeriMetbodfcta to victory, 
game* It sliot the Aggie* into *ec- ""** 
ond plac^ in the Conference cim-
txdgn ^ * 

The laafc  ̂quarter of Saturday's 
battle had a crowd of 76,467/in 

*tt uprod?. PiremajrFtw! Benhers, big Methodist wingmati trotted, 
the migbty ^MU bomber, almost over .to give SMU a 20-19 leî _ 

. ..... f ... • ,...- .,j .- , h 

thefeatf and it wa*o« tk long rtm but Darrow 
'., • i - fc  ̂ -,i , • _• fr v.'.v'. •* ,t_- t- a v_ • M' ! . 

•'.•• v ' Mf T'tf-g.".".11 ? i'n'w»w."ay" ; r 

the game in .th^e bag when 'witl. 
less than five minutes ta go Ben* 
ners stung a 58-yarder to Benny 
Whiteont&eAggierfiveandtfie 

_ A. A M. roared to .881 yard* 
«n the ground and "only 32 in the 
air. SMU picked np 228 rushing 
and 298 passing. 

Smith gained the astounding, 
total of 297 yards running withy 

id It wtf 
more, than Wty«rd* 4sv«iag*<. / 
. SMU too* a' 7-e iead late i» the 
first period with a 2%-yard pas* 
from H. N. Ro«s«ll to Kyle Rote 
setting it up on the Aggie six 
Bote in two tries got the score. 
\ Smith then wicotfced his Jlrst 

Y''' 

w11 ytftV* 1,1. kli, »> .1, ViWr 

*amfclefey*ote 
missed the tary for point. f Aggie touchdown early in iuu 

The Aggie* went ahead eany In period. Kyle dropped the ball 
the second period with a 62-yard the SMU 17. In four plays the J 
punt return by YaleLary carrying gies had tbe seme. \F 
to tbe SMU 36. The pay-off W" SMU itoa rttnd •#*' 
an il-yard dash around end by 83-yard touchdown drive with Bote 
€%enfi fappuw  ̂ ^gcoting on a oae-yard 
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Here is a tux$do you can feel natural in! 
Roomier, lighter-weight," more flattering,' yet 
completely correct for. your formal .occasions, 
the double-breasted peak lapels with satin 
facing add a smart elegance to the midnight 
Made of all-wool imported tropical . worsteds, 
blue of the suit. Regulars, shorts, fontjs. Men's 
Clothing, Second Floor. T •. . , 

 ̂S*" " *•"=•* *&£' ••; 
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we've laid out everything, 
complete to your 

smoke pearl buttons! 

» FORMAL JEWELRY, 3.50 plus tax.'Cuff link 
end stuls in smoke, jet, or maroon. 

WHITE SILK MUFFLER, 2.95. Pure, luxurious 
* ~ silk with self fringe for pooler evenings. 

hANDKERCHfEFS, 1.00. White .sheer cord 
nade in Switzerland: Hand-rolled hems; » -

, r BLACK HOSE, M)0. Regular or aî et length 
- .' in easy-to-care-for nylon.,̂  , 

s WHITE GLOVES, 5.95* In-spotless capeskin 
7r to dramatize the dark blue of your tuxedo. 

•fr %'<" 4. 
1 

flattering, dressy, smart! 

There's nothing like- navy to;.<.eateL -r-'r-
ir - ts for a man. Tailored'in rich gabardines 
and. worsteds, bur smart collection; of nevy 
suits are dressy enough for informal parties, 
yet adaptable to tiisTness wear, feo". Choose 
your suit-in true navy, or in-tbe bit brighter * t 
Skipper blue. 50.00 to %.00. Men's Clothing,1 "l 
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informal clothes with 
» v . .  -

JB 

ft-4 

at-home comfort in fit 

.  . S I L K  T I E S ,  £ 5 0 .  N M ^  c o i i s J i r i s l K s "  
•O'.-v terns in pure silk foulards to wear with your  ̂

? 

A dark suits for informal occasions*,,. n ' v * " 
'Miv -•jfe J 

- ,/ Hf SHIRTS 1.95. Fine count white broadcjpiK 

M 

. f «? 

i \ 1 « 

, with French euff*, modified spread or reg-„ 
VV''̂ - type collar.. Men's Furnishings, Street 

 ̂ - ̂  ̂'Fboffe', ' ' 

SUSPENDERS, IJ0. is with •, ; / ' 

|̂?5SC * 

MP 

t 1 
*4 

Ml 

)t$!h. « - 'V: 
S.&1 " 

It fef \ 

^ w- "k 

llfr I h r ft* / 
11 

tsached. Smart, comfortable formality .̂,, y,;,y 
M«ns Furni5hingsl .Strwt̂  rfopK r̂f.,:  ̂ :  ̂ — * ; : , t̂ i—t - jaiatss--#. 

BLACK PATENT 6XFORD, f0.00. Correct # 

for f̂ xedo or tailsr lightiyrbuilt fof -dicing 
comfort. Sizes A'/j .t* 12.-,Men's Shoes. Stre f̂ 

„ Mm& 

< ||S- y 

. tip with regularla>nstruction,'the perfect com* 
1  ̂ &£ panion for your dark** dressy informal suit*. 

THE v3L CAU» OXFOROt M95. Stj|f 

Men's Shoes, Street Floor* 
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ansas, 
Howlon Scorn 
Spectacular TD 

®t$WL 

• Swpwv-f J«% 
-^ffi|kr&4 who fhy^t tod m 

SO minutes, fired the Rice Owls to 
*"JH& Southwest Conference fbefc 
Mil victory over hot and cold Ar-

- kansas before 20,000 WihsppS 
fcttmecomer* here Saturday; 45 - f 

-• 3 Howton, weighing but 1?? 
"founds, wade »n unbelievable 
catch of Vernon ' Glass' 31-yard 
pass for the Rice touchdown in the 
first quarter. Near the end he 
caught another long throw by 
Gltss deep in Arkansas territory 
"to set up a safety that rounded 
out the Owl scoring. 

- In, between Rice scores, the 
lirey redhead played a major role 
In stopping four Raxorbsck drives 
Which pUrc&& the^w) 20-yard 

w' 

SI 
«i 

-F? s 

Joe. 
Kice moved 86 yards for its 

touchdown. Big George Glauser. a 
powerhouse fullback, Billy Bu^k-' 
halter mud Sonny "Wyjrtt Tipped 
off hugh chunks of yardage town 
to the Arkansas 81 in the ferocious 
drive. Then Glass / lofted a pass to 
the end soner. Howton went up 
between Arkansas' Buddy Sutton 
and Norman "Price and took the 
ball away from them for a touch; 
down. - * ^-rfy 

Bill Wright converted, and dtr 
tually, that was all Bice needed.1 

v Arkansas finally carried a goal-
ward drive all the way in the third 
quarter after sophomore Larry 
Hogue, a third-string quarterback, 
took charge Jriaf"" tfar 
Hague's sneaks through the mid
dle and Off tackle accounted for: 
most ef the yardage as the Basbrv 
backs went from the Owl 46 to 
the four/ Baddy Bogers burst 
through for a touchdown. George 
Thomasson's kick for point ms 
no good. 

CI' With less than four minutes left 
lo play, Glass passed. 30 yards to 
Howton on the Arkansas>11. Riee 

i M 

mfeftvV «* ^ ^ if - * ^ ^ i" 

MAKING LIFE MISERABLE for Lopghofh?fu1lk>aclc Byron Town-
send (30) is In qrdtap of eager Baylor, Bears* Townsdnd Jhad to 
struggle thusly for, every one of the 40 yards* he gained'Satur-
day. On fhis, particular jptay he picked up one yard to set up the 

third Texas touchdown, which quarterback Ben Tompkins sneaked 
over for from the one on the next piay.Jdentifiable Bears are < 
fullback Frank Boydstun (35), guard Dick Calhoun (60), and half. 
back. Buddy Parker (2Q)V „ 

m-
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Women's Sport World ,x— , 

Basketball Ctiriic ̂ ei^fofcliMonday 
. 2?^ 
/IP ii-v. 

LOUIS*, r 

'̂iv, 

fVomsn'tlntramural Writer 
A multiplicity of sports requir

ing varying degrees of skill and 
coordination* but .aimed to. dey 
veiop both; are 'constantly going, 
on in the! Women's Gym, which* 
is one of the most complete gym
nasiums of its kind in the •> coun
try. The sports range f rom indi
vidual to team play in pfcysical 
training, intrathurals, and tJTSA. 
" In the' intramural division a 
basketball clinic will be held ̂ Mon
day at fife o'clock in Gym* '186' 
for \thei manageri and captains, 
ms well as interested members of 

Arkansas drives rangingup to the teams. Rules with special em-
yartfarsssbedilse pfcass*,»:L,foulsajid violationa-wilj 

gave op the ball on downs- at the 
six. But, on the next play, Aikan-
sas shifted froni the T into * deep 
spread fonnation and Center Har
old Stockton snapped the ball past 
Hogue and oat of the end zone for 

. an Owl safety. 
V'Y .  

eight, 15 and 18only to nm out 
of ~ " ' " uUtynitiiU-

be discussed. 
Basketball practice has begun 

« f,-^ i 
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Chote's Sinclair Serv. Sta, 
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and will continue until the pre
liminary tournament begins Tues
day, .November 28. Each player 

1^5* yhS' The Top Ten 
Here is hqw the top ten t^ams, 

as rated by the AP last week, 
fared this week end: 
. 1. Army ^mangled weak New 
Mexico, 51-0. i , ., 

2. Ohio Staia took advantage in the quarter Hnals. In ten-

to be eligible to participate.. 
Basketball is one spoi$ which 

can take care of as many teams 
as will enter, space is not a prob
lem* The dormitories and -board
ing houses as well as the sorori
ties and church organizations are 
urged to enter at least "one team 
consisting of ten members. . • • • J • •r • ' " • -;;T< > 

• 
Tennis and table tennis are 

'of two Wisconsin ertors to edge 
|he Badgers, 19-14, 

3. Okhlran*, trailing 13-7, 
scored four touchdowns in the last 
quarter to down Kansas, 33-13. 

4. K«mtuckjr poured over fear 
second-pleriod- touchdowns to' 
swamp Mississippi State. 48-21. 

~5. Texu took the measure'' of 
Baylor, 27-20 

by slaughtering 

to 1 

the v Texas Aggies, 

Bowl honors 
UCLA/35-0. 

7. SMU 'lost to terrific Bob 
Smith anjf^ 
20-26. "• "" 

8. Ftlacetoa ran up the biggest 
score against Harvard in history, 
winning 63-26. 

9. Miami* (FUu) was held to a 
SftinfiingM3-13 tie by Louisville 
Friday night. 
10. Hliaoi« stayed in the Big Ten 

race, beating. Iowa, 21-7. 

must have at ieast two practices^et.'will play Ann Collette, Delta 
"~v 'Zeta, 

. Deck tennis is going into the 
fonrth round with no upsets. 

* 
Touch football is entering the 

semi finale in both ' orange and 
white brackets. The play-offs be
tween fi?st seeded Wica, who 
meets third seeded Kappa Kappa 
Gamma, and second* seeded Pi Phi 

®»eets fourth seeded Alpha 
I^elta Pi, will determine what 
teanut will play the final game In 
the orange bracket. 

nis. Mary-Marcelle Hamer, Kappa 
Kappa Gamma, was aeeded first 
and she will meet Mickey little, 
Wica, seeded.second, Betty Gray, 
Newman, who has had Httle com* 
petition so fax,"~winTffay""S^®r 
Jane Weeks, .Zeta Tau Alpha. 
Rbsmarjr Sone, Wesley, has' been' 
seeded third and will play -.Bon
ner Baker; Pi Beta Phi. The 

e^CiiifornU wrapped up Rose "fourth seeded June Knox, Garb-
ma fm Jfetiumeets Page Wilson, 

rZeta T|b Alpha,.; - ^ 
In &ble tenuis *it wfll be "first 

seeded Gay Zedler, Alpha l)elte 
Pi vs. Ann McNeill. Second seeded 
June Knox, Gamma Phi Beta, re> 
ceives a default. Third seeded 
Margaret Chadwell, Alpba Gam
ma Delta, will meet Betty Gray; 
Newman. Fourth seeded Betty 
Beaaley who was beaten by Bob
bie Jean Burch, Westminster Stu
dent Fellowship, in the first up-

'Austin High Advances 
By Beaming Bucs, 21 -0 

The Austin Maroons continued 
their drive for the District 14AA 
championship Friday night as they 
defeated the Corpus Christi Buc
caneers, 21-0, at Hpuse Park. 

The Capital City eleven teeth 
two more victories to sew up 
their third straight championship 
m as ms^ j^years. The 
Antlers of Kerrville, however, 
loom as the biggest threat to the 
Maroons. 

UTSA- news- Mickey -isittie, 
president, will-^hgld, a special ini-
tiationserviee-forthosewhowere 
vnaUe to attend the October 25 
initiation. The service willJbe in 
the Reception Boom in the Wom
en's Gym at 5:30 p.m. Wednes
day, November 15* • , , / 

Ruth Fulcher won~ttRT Racket 
Club progressive tournament. She 
was awarded a silver racket pi*. 

Racket Club is holding the AB 
tournament, which the highest 
ranked meinbers are ' partnered 
with the lower ranked girls. The 
winners of this tournament will 
receive trophies at the T night 
banquet. 
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Luxury that Barns its Keep with Many. 

lavith 

Slylt 80} 
axm 
,4Leedbtt4tin#dJ^ 

5r> 'Ms 

I 

Tfioosends ef men eonfeit addiction to t|ie luxurfoif/, 
comfort df tbi« Nunn-Bush full leather lined ihoe,. J;'1 

one of the finest Nunn-Bush he* ever ,-mede. Al-1' 
tbbugh lt costs a titt)# mbre, the full leather lining! 
nd the .treated rooiiture re«stlng upp«iL.can be 

^®S»«rf on te retwn every cent In the form e 
Iwfra of telkf^ng wear*' ^0" 

MosfWmn~Bu*h Styles $16.95 ta $2i.$0 
ii •Edgertm Shoes from $t0.9£ 

*>l*3 

fitlf . 

By BltUCS ROCHK ^ 
i, 9mm imwOfrt C+,«t4toM» , 

"• for two months we have been 
doing an injustice to one fine indi
vidual. 

Until a friend" told ^tos of our 
mistake, we had referred to the 
field where intramural. football, 
softball, soccer, etc.. are played as 
Intramural Field. 

But, no sir. It is Whitakeir 
Field*. naSmed in honor of the 
founder and present director of 
the intramural-, ^program, Mr. 
Berry Whitaker. 

An«T it is a fine name indeed to 
give to that area of land at Nine* 
teenth and Speedway Stacwte; For 

Mr. Whttidcer fosterfd ibe intn» 
mural idea, from -absolutely 
nothing in 1818 to a point where 
11,897 students -participated" in 
1849. I' *'> , 
% Basketball, handball, wr^Clittisr; 
vack, and cross country attracted 
800 entries in 1918. Today a stu
dent can enter 22 sports. 

Building this impressive intra
mural set-up. has • been no easy 
task, for Mr. Whitaker had to 
overcome obstacles caused, by war 
and business crises. J 

The reason for his Suc6ess in 
pushing intramurab to its present 
position-*~it seems to. us—is his 
smila. 

Iln Gals' Swimming 
Approach, entry in. the water, 

and speed. Just judging the wo
men's intramural shimming pre
liminaries Which have begun' SM 
ended, has set the pace that com
petition will have to njest in the. 
Tuesday .and Thursday night 
finals this week*. • V.; .;, 

Ten teams competed in th6 pre
lims of the seven-event meet. Six 
teams were placed in orange 
bracket, and four ih white bracket 
for the finals. 

In the. $5-yard free : style 

placed first with 14.8 seconds; 
Mtailyn Harding Kappa Alpha 
Theta tied with Gayle Ga&h, Pi 
Beta Phi^ with.. 15.1 seconds. 

Mardie . Moore, Kappa Kappa 
Gamma, completed the 28-yard 
back crawl in 18 seconds, and 
HeienBlountfDeltaDeltaDelta, 
crowded tor a elose second in 
19.7 seconds. 

Norma Dolley, Kappa Alpha 
Theta, placed first , in form swim
ming. Evelyn Oglesky, jw Beta 

..... . Phi1 placed second, tod ' Jane 
Cynthia~«35andahl, "XM "tRn^PTfMood^lK^pa^^ Kappa ^iSn^ 

^ - third. 
In the 75-yard medley relay the 

Chi Omega team wais firit with a 
scant 59 seconds, and the Kappa 
Alpha Theta .team came through 
in one^ minute. . 

The 100-yard novelty relay, 
which involved carrying a ping 
pong ball in a tablespoon, was 
won by. Alpha Chi Omega in 2 
minutes, 12.8 Seconds. Kappa At 
pha Theta placed sec^d with 2 
minutes. 17.7 a«eowH«, „ 

Akb Bowles placed first and 
Sally See second in the diving 
event. 

The teams placed in the orange 
bracket were ACO, CO, DDD, 
KAT+ KKGf and PBP. Tfiose^ 
the white bracket are ADP, DG. 
n n \  Z T A >  . . .  .  '  

5 InMmvrat Sdmiult 

MONOXY 
TOUCH FOOTBAU. 

Class A -
7 o'clock 

0»H Grove ri. Pern Club. . 
Pbl GaokBML Delta vs. XJnlversfty Cbrls-tUo. , „ 
_ J« 7 o'clock 
Kappa 8i£tja".w«: Clltf Court*. -

* 'i/Jpj'frvfctV i-r.r.'f,.),.--Oak Grove, % • Westminster. 
BADMINTON SINGLES -

7 o'clwk 
Peter C. Qooyeser vs. Fred Pi McCowen. 
Donald H. Anderson vs. Jack G. Klatt. 
James £*, Saunders vs. EuKene Banspaeh. 

GOLF SINGLES . 
Last dar ior second -x>und of third, 

fourth, and fifth flight*. Score* midst b« 
in Intramural Office not later than 8*J0 a . m . T u e s d a y .  «  • • • : < '  

First day for Mcond' round of ateth, 
seventh, and eighth flight*. The>« >nay 
be ' played Monday, Tuesdays and 
Wednesday. >Tht following m"en are 
scheduled t« play: 

* Sixtli Flight 
William IU , Adams v*.-- M. B. Tomme. 
Robert • K. Steer v*. James H, Haerlson. 
Frank Karaffa vs. K. t. HalL 
Jim Youngjohn ve. Bobby Hai;ser. :i 

_ > -Seventh' Flight ' " • 
R. 8. Weatherall vs. Don Meek: • 
Bernard Sklbell vs. Btch Carlos talker. 
Robert Parr vs. W. S. JJoomis. . v 
Allan Rosea vs. BilKBonham. 

Eight flight 
Hfll Ctieker vs. R. S. Nonnent.. 
Edwtfrd Gipson vs. James Franc!*. 
'Robert Roper vs. Charles Craig. 
Henry Dalehite vs. William F. Buwh. 

SOCCER 
• • a O'clock 

Alpha Epstlon Pi v*. Phi Sigma Kappa, 
v ? o'clock -
Sigma Alpha Epsilon vs. Tau Delta Phi. 

. a:-o'clock . 
Phi Delta Theta vs. Sigma Phi Epsllon. 

F R E E  .  .  .  

NIGHT 
DELIVERY 

MOM'S CAFE 
.. Gvadalnpe 

4117 
Phone 
839064 

The first time you meet him he"^ 
doesn't have to say he's glad tar* 
meet you. Wham 1, That smile 
steps right tip and says mpr$i,-
than words ever could. ̂  

When you are pushing'an ift** 
tramural program big enough 
put every man in a sport, you at^ 
sure to meet opposition of som#~ 
nature somewhere, people who say \ 
the University has neither money I 
nop "pace for intramurals, | 

And it takes a lot of determine I 
tion, plus the ability to smile, to $ 
keep your program moving afce*<J. g 

Mr. Whitaker has done just 
that. First came Cr«gory . G-. 
then what is nor Whitaker Fieldi ^ 
then the tennis courts, and 'liistly f 
the lights on Whitaker Field. • Jr 

en< 

>ut 

But My. Whitaker doesn't wnnt ^ 
to stop jkhere. . Gregory Gym is .< j 

rather crowded what with varsity "•* 
basketball, physical training^ en-1 
tertainment events, and intra-
*9urals competing for space, 

Mr. Whitaker is looking for* ? 
more spa.ee fof his program. / '̂ 

A lot of people think of Mr. | 
Whitaker as Mr. T.tj. One person | 
pnt it just right for all who know Z j 

the director of men's intramurals:" 
"You are indeed an asset" to-; 

the' University-^-and I hope yt, 
will have many more years here.' 

Wpmen's Intramural 
L Calendqr 

MONDAY 
TOUCH FOOTBALL 

S o'-clook - • 
FWd 1 ZTA' n vs. KkG U ' 
FWd n Dg V*. PBP Jl 

Basketball rules clinitf tot ttuttm and eaptalns ln Gym l-36. ; ' 

i 
d 

JXT»S ALL MEET AT OLD SE-
• HAV£ YOUR MEETINGS OR EAT YOUR FILL ... MAKE'S 

NO.DIFFERENCE WHAT YOU D 
.JUST GET- -DOWN THER'c 
QUICKER HICKMAN'S THROUGHl 
. BE SEVfLLIZED 
OLD SEVILLE. teoi Cuailaliv* St. 

Factory Method 

ecappmg 

Seat Covers-HCar Heaters 

k 
S P I R E S  

SPIRES TIRE CO. 
Ph. 63-122] S810 Goablop. 

HOLIDAY HOUSE 
CXJKB SEHVICS >  

^ Fountain — Steaks 

1005 Barton Springs Road 

StylerRight 

TUXEDDS 
itmm§ 

by West Mill 

Ta8oj*cl by West Mill, these rfylisM # 
^ stylish tuxedos are tha Fashion 

C ^Academy Award Winners of 1950. 
"Year-rourttl weight ^ives year^-ound versa-

., ^lity« Tuxedo prices begin at 

^ •<> 
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Accents for 
that "Besft 
-Dressed 

Air! 

•*ta«ti«pi 
fm$n au collar Irat-
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•winaj^ 

uxlShirts Only 
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oiwFaith draws to |t- close 
after two weeks of inter-
inational ®bservance; 
> denominations, the Austin 

nda Meeting and the Baptist 
dent /Union* will hold services 

ederick Woodhouse, London 
>r and director of the Intl-
Opera Company, will tajik 

ut Friends organizations in 
opean countries at 11:45 a.nv 
' om 26 ot the "Y." 

kte 

THE BOWERYCLUft 
'EntMftalunMit •nd"-''' 'h'< 

Dancing Nightly 
Special Partiea Incited *-?• 

407 E. 6t)r '4 " 
?or Reservations, Call 70484 

Sunder a^rnoon, 6$ wiU 
w»nd; the-;in«#ly-fonnipd • {fan An
tonio Friends meeting with Dan 
Stanislawski and Olcutt Sanders, 
members of tfae localgroup." 

Two services of the pampas 
for Crusade revival at; the Uni
versity Baptist Church will be led 
by Neal Jones. "One will be at 
11 a.m. and at 7:80 pjn. Jones 
is a student at Southwestern Sem-
inary in "Fort Worth. 

"Focus" has been an inter* 
denominational emphasis period, 
in which ntaje religions groups 
participated, it was sponsored by 
the University Religious Workers 
Association and the Religious 
Emphasis steering committee. 

n t y  1  
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The' Chef 
is now open 6 a.m. to lOj p.m. 

Daily Except Tuesday ; •• 

- ~ • Ourapocialty fa FILETS for $1.00 
Mammy Hantta Friod Chicken 

• Delicious Jumbo Shrimp 
• • Home Made Pie • Home Made Chili 

^ • BooBT Service ' ' ' • 
; • Idaho Baked Potato in Silver Jackets 

Feel at home in our friendly atmosphere 
, ": 2438 'Guadalupe 

MS S.V3* 
Peek's coffeorum tfhich will b$ 
held ,in theMain Lounge of the 
T e x a s ' Union Wednesday at 
4 p.m., Bob Biumenthal, chairman 
of the »Student-Faculty Relations 
Committee, announced. 

Speakers for the discussion will 
include Dr, C. E.Ayres, professor 
of economics; Dr. George W. 
Hoffman, assistant professor of 
geography; Stuart* Long, news 
commentator; and Dr. D. L. Mil
ler, professor of .philosophy. 

.Free coffee will be served.. All 
interested Students are invited; 

Vets Receiving Benefits 
Must Tell VA of Recall 

should notify their local VA rep-
resentative. immediately upon  
their recall to active service. 

Any veteran receiving a eheck 
for payments under, the 61 Bill, 
Public Law 16 subsistence allow
ances for service connected dis
abilities, should return these 
checks to the VA immediately. 

Notification of a recall to the 
VA Should include the veteran's 
"C" number, complete name and-
address, amount of payment, 
w^at it ift for, and date of return 
to service. 

A YEAR 
OF THE WORLD'S FINEST 

>N TRAINING IN 
,, U. S. AIR FORCE 

Yes, air—it takes a lullyear's training as an Aviation Cadet 
to earn your commission as an officer and pilot in theU. S. 
Air Force. 

you can be sure that you've had the finest instructors and 
training equipment that any ifyiag Jfian ever h  ̂.̂  t that 
you are ready and aUe to cany out any mission assigned. 

For the Air Force be&evee being a good fiilot is just one 
of the qualities necessary •«« yon must make a good officer 
as wed... 
and subordinates alike . . . capable of assuming and dis
charging the responsibilities of your office . • . capable of 
being an officer of the U. & Air Force: 

So*** 

ogWAU 

m ma™ 

- - "\: . 

r -fJ 

In jet-pilot language that means ; : ; GET 
GOING AND GET GOING FASTI Your take
off point is the Aviation Cadet Selection Team 
which will soon visit your own college campus. 
See if you can qualify. If you can.. . you're on 
the way Up to the top. First stop.;. aviation 
cadet training school. First pay . . <. $105 a 
month for one year with all clothing, food, medi*; 
cal and dental care provided fee .̂ First com
mission , . . 2nd Lt. in the U. S. Air Force 
Eeeerve. Begimiing salary close to $6,000a year. 
.You've got a top job and with your training  ̂

m 
aw 

Gtl on Top..-.Slay on Tip... 

with th» UiS. Ah Force 

'4' 
W&i- . . . .  ,  

lake success, Nov. 
—Communist, Chii^ notified the 
United Nations Saturday she is ac
cepting W Security Council invi
tation to present her own case 
charging the United Nations with 
aggression but is rejecting *. aimir. 
lar bid by. the council to discuss 
Chinese intervention in Korea. 

The Commiinist Chinese For
eign Minister, Chou. En-Lai, aiw 
nounced the decisions in two sept*, 
arate cables to the UN Se<*retary-
General, Trygve Lie. 

The situation, in brief, is this: 
J,. The Peipitag regime notified 

Lie a nine-man delegation will de-

tates sjQ^MsItin * against .Ofatoa. U 
2.' The Chinese Communists, in 

mother communication later to 
2M, sai^l tiMy r«l«eted a Security 
Council invitation issued Novem
ber 8 for Peiplng t0 gend * d«3*-
«ation here to talk Hbout Am«tt* 
can chiwrg^tha^ ifie Chines* Cota-
munist* have intervened, in the 
Kerth Korean fighting. ' - „ 

< ,3. The Chinese Coihmunists pro
posed, in torn, that the Security 
Council consider togethei their 
charges concerning Formosa and 
of other American aggression in 
Korea and air attacks o{i Man» 
churia. 

m response to a Seourife^ Cotin-
cilinvitationextended^wsptember 
29-for tb® Communists to, be re
presented in council talks on the 
Peiping charge that sealing off 
of Nationalism-beld Formosa by 
the U. S. Seventh fleet eonsU 

Wednesday in voting 4ot A# 
inritation to the Chine^ R^it that 
he had a'number «f qaeitions to. 
«ik ^heir; r^pmeiitatives if and 
when they 'came|g|- m ' 

Since the' Chinese Cffihn utists^11* 

officials here, on the basis.of the 
commiinications receiyed from 
Chou, was that the Korean situa
tion undoubtedly would be dis
cussed. 

^ Warren - ' R. Austin, United 
States delegate, told the council 

want to talk about American Ag-
«re»siori in Kdrea, Aostiu is ex. 
Pected here to. faave^any"oif|K>r> 
tunity tor ask* Ms questions. 
: Choti's first telegram to Lie was 

merely a short noticB that bis dele-
gatioa wotild leave November 14. 
It wiU be headed by. Wd Hsiu» 
Chuan. Be has Been identified as 
chief of the Rvaisi&n seetion of 

"geipter^oreigr: ftfflc*. His 
<hief advisor v^ ihe' Chiao Kuan-
Kula, head of the Communist feres* 
information service. . . 

•C K • 

' SEOtJL, Sup4*L 
V-Allied troops attacked" ^»rtl>. 
.ward from Mr Chongchoit RW 
bridgehead in ; northwest Korea 
Saturday, gaining four miles In 
three hour*. ' • u jg ; 

The-Siivane# irdlce a five-day 

. In' the period of quiet, Chinese 
and, North Korean Communist 
troops had pulled back to far north 

- Whether the ^Keds With stand 
»nd fight or continue wi^dr»win!ft 
was the big question, 

(The Chinese Communist gov-
ernpent rejected Snnd&y the invl-
tation of the United Nations to 
aiscnss Chinese fted intervention 
in Korea: Instead^ it proposed that 
the -Reds discuss at Lake Success 
their own charges of American in-

^ e Pe^ _ ^ 
tiott̂ sainej ia a hyoad f̂tilgr 
-pins, radio, » m^sag« froB* M 
Foreij^i Minister kgl fremie* 
Chen E^Lai to ^fwiettojr 

We aa^ 
Council President Ales Bebler.) • t, 

A fMoIution before t|ie UK tfir 
auunds that Chinese Red tro<np« be 
withdrawn. It implies that iifthey 
are not, the alSea 
out war against ~ 

The. Ua^Mtt Division «n4 ^ 
British Brigade' struek foar milet 
northward en the West end of Hm 
100-mile allied line acrOM tii« 
waist of North Korea. The# M 
almost no oppositionu -In Hartm 

y>t~i-tTi rntrtils hail 
reached the approaches to Pal^ 
chOtof eight miles north of' Anjtt, 
site of an important bridg& rassi, 
the Chongchon Rivet, 

Russia Seeks to Keep 
Ike 

DALLAS, Nov. 11. — (&) — 
General Dwight Eisenhower said 
Saturday "Russia knows the 
United States cannot liv^ by itself 
$lone." :• . ,• 

"They know if they can break 
us away frooj the rest of the, 
world vre a« beftten without a 
war," he said. 

The Columbia University presi
dent told an audience at tile City 
Club the United States needs to 
increase its.military strength. 

One of the reasons for In
creased strength is to hold sup
port of "some allies who are with 
us only so long as we are strong," 
Eisenhower said. 

The World- War II commander 
of allied forces in Europe ended 
a four-day visit to Texas Satur
day. 

He touched on the intern*'' 

Freshman Engineers 
To Be Tested Monday 

ing convocatiaiL.will be held Mon
day at 7 p.m. in Geology Building 
14, W^ R» Hudson,, executive JUr 
sistant to the dean of the College 
of Engineering,'said. ' 

Scheduled for the frosh engi
neers is a test over the whole 
course. v 

The purpose of the Convoca
tions, held on each Monday night 
8in<5e %e beginning of the semes
ter, is to acquaint .freshman engi
neering majors with all the fields 
of engineering, so they may choose, 
the field that suits them best. 

tional situation in the second of 
two Dallas speeches. Earlier, he 
told Columbia alumni the average 
American knows too little of his 
heritage; that "we haven't even' 
given our young meft a concep
tion of America and what it 
means/'. / ~7_ -• 

The United States' needs a mili
tary force of 3,000,000 Eisen
hower told his City Club audi
ence. He said the problem of 
raising national strength brings 
Up problefas in itself. ^ 

4^F Draff Asked 

By Army Surgeons 
NEW YORK,. Nov. 11—<£)— 

Drafting of men now . clasidfied 

recommended by a committee in 
the office of the US Army* Sur-
geon General 

Sttr^SfColonel Wartfi* BoweiS," cUef 
surgical consultant for the army, 
disclosed the proposal ti> half out-
right rejections at'S session Friday, 
of the Aisociation of Militsiry Sur
geons. .v; - ^ 

He said the committee recom
mended ' that Selective Service 
quit disqualifying lairg^ numbera 
of npn who fail to meet general 
eervice requirements. lDsteid ^f 
classifsning thfem as^F' and^cut-
ting them off from any army, ser
vice wlwtsoever, they should be 
classified for limited duty accord? 
mg to their capacity^ ' ^ 

News Briefs 

Albania Legati on in Belgrade 
Battd om Ami——* , ^ 

Yufostavia broke off all but 
token ' diplomatic relations: with 
t iiiy neighboring Albania Satur
day in a feud touched; off by the 
Russian-led Cominform'si quioret 
with Premier Marshal Tito. 

A Yugoslav spokesman said the 
Albania legation in Belgrade has 
been "closed and sealed." He 
made ptiblic a note handed Al
bania announcing the action. • 

• • 

Company official*^in New York 
reported telephone , service virtual
ly normal Saturday, but union 
sources indicated a nation-wide 
strike of 33,000 telephone equip? 
ment workers v<rould be pressed 
wi^i new intensity nefct week. 

Tho nation'* railroftd* in Wash
ington Friday got orders to drop 
segregation of white utd Negro 
travelers qn interstate dining 

Th» Amy Saturday ordered 
troop training in the U.S. sus
pended from December 28 to 
January 1, inclusive, to give sol-
'diers an opportunity to visit thdr 
families during thl Christmas 

i «R : entS  
TYPEWRITERS 

ti* 1940 Nobal Literary prize, 
withheld last: fall, was awarded 
Friday in Stockholm to William 
Faulkner of Oxford, Miss,, author 
of the best-selling ^Sanctuary," 
"Intruder in the DustM and other 
novels of the South.; T, 
h o l i d a y s .  "  - - - <  

DOES YOUR DANONO .̂ ̂  
HAVE THE NEW LOOK? LEARN THE 
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questions About NE&l is the date 

^ ̂IWglgfWi 

'>r .̂ " 

UfH«r Mdn on Coittput iA 

. . ijection doesn't seem 1*>standany-
< , ^more, At ft convention in Illinois in Au-

iatt, chairman of th6 e6m*jf gust the delegates unanimously backed 
UN action in Korea, condemned North 

deftts* Association—and the Texan hopes 
something comes of it this time.  ̂

sh Stan Hickman, chairman of the e _ 
^4hittee appointed by Lloyd Hand to in*i; 

vestigate the feasibility of joining. ttfSty Korean agression, and supported stu* i;, 
ported to thfe Student Assembly Wednes- ? dents, in -countries "now struggling for || 
day night that not enough information ? independence and self-goveraing status.** 
had been gathered thus far to warrant'V -And students should realize the opjpioiv . 
a deciaioiwbut that information will be tUnities gained by joining. Its projects. 

fS^Slcomplete by November 2£>. v;'an<i programs are a credit to any or-
P$J| The Assembly will review the infor* * galniisatlon." Iftteroati^nal academic ex- = 
<v3'<V>nation at their December 7 meeting, and change, summer study, travel and work 
Svoif the Assembly believes.the question/projects outside the U.S., an economic 
- .̂- '^warrants a student referendum, it will assistance program for stddents, and » 

put before the students before the i fresh ideas for student government from 
1  ̂ Christmas holidays. , 'other colleges, are just a few projects of 

•v « The committee investigating NSA has NSA. - v 
The Tekah hopes that on Necember 7, 

.. ^the student assembly will see fijt to put-
. / -jtnf?mh».r Universities—such as Harvard^the NSA program before the students* 

 ̂ Tiitnnia .yorth* . and that the students will aeefittn.maka_... 

&e 

iS™-< -'f-'toetk working. At present they are wait-
;i^!ng for answers to letters written to 

California—Masking western, 

Nettie 

the University a member. 
y 

•pit 

\ 
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Because VT 

By CHARLEY THIM«Ur;:! 
T*»m dmrttm Jtotter * " * 
WHY 18 CHERRY resigning? 
Most new* stories and papers 

' 

lie has perhaps seen more 
by thi» criticism because 
fit* alone, / ' 

Hi* hair &as tamed 

the pressure to wfn, win, 

ltave dismissed hit resignation with* hi« wS ml? 
a brief Motion of press handout S2L i 
Information without making any  ̂this bettw than 
serious attempt to 
sitftatfeiu 

making any 
analyse the 

IKE HAS PUT the verbal finger on " you 
preventive war advocates; fighting a war to make the world safe 

*When people speak to you about pre- tor democracy aiid then wie fought a war 
ventive war, you tell them to go fight ; to end all M&ars, ever since the war to 

g it," General Eisenhower told Rice In* I- end all. wars we have wondered about 
stitute students in Houston Friday. .when the next war will come." — 
s "After my experience, I have come to Many people—who perhaps feel that 
hate war/' an Associated Press story starting war to prevent war is like.eat-
quoted the former World War II (Su»"; ing arsenic to cure cancer—will find it 
preme Armed Forces Commander as 
saying, "War settles nothing. Before 

"THEY'RE READY, but 
duck-hunt—*They wanna know if were 

fKinIc they1 re wise to our eSrly-morninq-

•3L 3, feeze or 

ing arsenic 
hard to disagree with the Columbia 
versity president. 

(Jo JJroL? 
By FLO COX 

lUl:i 

fei 

i\ "THERE ARE NOT enough-blankets" 
-"In Texas to Jceep warm in the face of 

the breeze." • . 
Thafs how one occupant of Oak Grove 

Courts expressed Ms reception of the 
sp|Tex|us north ^rind blowing through 

1 cracks in the' hutment windows. There 
Is no weather stripping on hutment win-
dows or doors, and the.fittings are not 
snug. . / -t 

'Hie buildings can be kept warm—at-
a price. There are no natural gas lines 

in any of t¥<njniversity KuImeirTareas, 
and rooms and water must be heated 
with kerosene. 

A minimum of five gallons of kerosene 
is needed to heat a one unit hut for "24 
hours. Five gallons of kerosene costs the 
occupant 75 cents. 
r This is a rather steep price to keep 
w a r m -  _  •  ! ; ; ; 2 V  

The University should install window 
stripping in these hutments—of at least 
provide the materials for occupant in
stallation. ~ ; 

k t 1 4 1 

\ 

Mf CLAUDE VILLARREA1 
" a. ?111• h Am tin* '* «*ri®i o/j three article* u. 

pluaiaf the op«ratiea« of * 

ifaf ivt 

Student Opinion Stjrvey#. 
Ed). ,  ̂

' Takinir an opinion po}l 
, 5 tai** niiich mote wan just go* 

,f'ft J,-j. out and asking aom* few;:. 
•~c^-^on<ir*d people questici^B. it'»-

; » complicated and technical 
>,:i - P«»cew of planning^ and pre-

>z~{ Paring the poll, doing the in- -
terviewing, completing saio- • 
pies, anil tabulating resulta. 

: Studen- Opinion Surveys, 
the Uitivenriiy'a Independent 
e t u d e t t t - o p e t a t e d  p o l l i n g .  
•8T«ncy» «oe» through about a 
week of planning and^ prepare 
>Hon and-at least'another twa 

"necessary -for"* good " cross-
eection of the public, in this 
case the student body-

* To start this1, the statisti
cian lAust have an official re
port from the Registrar's Of* 
fice on the, total ,registration 

tfometf"ijr~<»ch classification, 
these categories can only be 
used as a second check on the 
basis of a proportion of the 
total nui&ber in the Univer
sity. 

Once the figures are ob-
for the current semester, the—tginedrtBey^are used through 

m- 4 

weeks of polling before it can 
even be tabulated,t which »• 
the bardeat part of the job. 

Just to give you an idea 
of what woes into each survey 

• taken tfy SOS, here's an out* 
: .line of the technicalities in

volved with each one: 
First, of course, the statis

tician must figure the sample#-

number of men and women in 
each school or I cpllege, the 
number of veteran and noiv 
veteran students, and the 
breakdown by classification 
fpr all University schools and 
colleges. 

Working with these figures, 
the statistician compiles the 
samples that will be taken off < 
the basis of three per cent of 
the student bodyt'V^e-'-#^-
trary figure used by Student' 
Opinion Surveys to get a 

the semester and do not have, 
to.,be.revised! ..... 

The next- step is to select'^ 
the questions to be used and 
words them ir> the -best possi
ble way to avoid ambiguity 
or possible misunderstanding 
by the person being inter
viewed. Such discrepancies in 
.wording could invalidate a 
polL *-

After* the poll has 
drawn up, it is distributed to 
the member* of Alpha Phi 

sampling of the total student ^ Omega and Campus League 
population. 

The -total sample must 
match the proportion «of men 
altjjf womeB in each school or 
'college. But since no exact 
data' i& available as to the 
exact number of: veterans and 
non-veterans and men and 

WW-
THE DA^ TEXAN 

!%• llMly.; t'ezav, * (tuduil MvaiMpM at irbe Clot versity ot lexas. 
<* B«iW»h»4 fa Aastin every Morning except Itomiay end Saturday, 
September <te Jooc. noil except during holiday ud tuminiUon 

durlttg lit luboiT jteHtan* Undet the title of 
^ Texsn 00 Tuesday and Friday by fexa*. Student Publiea> 

dr:;at'-
biquiriea f.B. 19$ 

Z."i 
Hew* wilt be tctqiM t>y iclepbone it-Wtt 

tke tditofUi «K1c« J.B l, m at th« New* Laboratory, i.B. 102 " •bonld be eomiwaia* 4eil«ery advertising made in 
«r* tn trt 
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kff AdfertiUag by NatteMi Adrertiaing 
i. u(*» Otll«* Pnbttafcfre KepreMnUtire 

A** / New tark,~tlL tt. fc,/-iCaica«e «-gogi^ ^ AQgelee —«aan. Fcanieiaee,; 

CeMegiate IPrwa MKMBCa 

- ,t*r 'awinib 
Ptr isoBtb. mailed m'town™. 
ear month, audled Hffl,. ni.yAju i if 

suasatfFTioN aares 
(anfauig SebacriptiiQB—three montfeg) 

• • wifil mj.n 
lee 

of Women Voters who do- the 
interviewing. . v 

The first time the question
naires afe distributed, the in
terviewers are told to inter
view any student, regardless 
of school, college or sex. 
When these pollers are sent 
feut with instructions to in* • 
terview -classifications of atu-

. dents. The process continues 
" until the categories are «om-

completed. / 
: Certain rules of the game * 
,* must be observed in doing the , 

interviewing: " >' s 

<1) Interviewers must not 
' be acquainted with tbe people 
t|hey interview, whom they 

- mutt- select: at random. " ^ r 

(2) AU interviewing must'* 
• begone on the campus ^and 
over as large an area as pos

sible. 
~ (3) Question# most be read 

to the respondent by the in- ' 
terviewer; the respondent may . 

: not read- the questions, al-
though he can have them read' 
to him as many times as be 

>,'desires. .. t 

L . (4) information as to rf*-' 
• p o n d e n.t'a classification, 

" kchool or college, and vetera a . 
. or non-veteran, statun in ta-
' ken; but; the respondent's 

name is net recorded. ' . , 
r ^)| All information must; 

A readfer wants "to know the dif
ference' between CHRISTianity 
and religion, Aren'tiJ^ey synony-

11 ""t.'iaouet- —— —1——-•-
Only to . the Christian, whose 

teligion is, after all, a minority 
one. Christianity bases its'Tfaitir 
upon this divinity of Christ. Reli
gion is a belief. Strictly defined," 
religion is a form of belief in God/ 
Loosely, it is a belief in anything 

. you're willing to stand by. 
Christianity is religion; religion 

may or may not be Christianity. 
Religion and politics are not 

sanctioned by Emily Post as din
ner table-topics. So When a preach- , 
er enters politics, it's news of 
man-bjtes-dog caliber. 

voters had observed the political 
antics of the Rev. Bill Alexander 

Oklahoma-^&ity i n his Senate ' 
race against Representative Mike 

-MonrOrtey. Democratic. nominee 
Mojironey won. -

Like many brilliant men; Mr. 
Alexander is profce to un<Ieresti-
mate the intelligence of the pro
letariat. Whereas he might have 
appealed to theft-" rationality in 
asking them to vole for a man who 
would uphold Christian principles 
and recognize the personality of 

der chose t,o aim his delivery at 
' the emotional level. His: political 

rallies "were a combination hill 
billy "show and tent revival.' They.-
are out of jjlace in politics. 

Why shouldn't a preacher enter 
politics? Most , are well-educated 
men, better qualified through 
study of economics and other sp-' 
cial sciences than the average 
Congressman. " • 

• : 1' 
IS fundamentalism losing in the 

S-eligious fieKR We think the 
ti'®^^(;indica.te it is; others believe -

- not. V.'r' r 7™-"-"; • 
The saying* goes that when the • 

hard-shelled Baptists come.around, 
the Rattle's won. 
^ In the biggest Protestant toieet- : 

ying ever held, the Eighth Congress' 
of Baptist World Alliance, Bap
tists _ came at < ]eaS$t halfway.' Dr. 
Edwin T. Daibefg of Syracuse, . 

Y.y fomer''':twe|ritf#V of thf 7 
Northern- Baptist Convention, told 
20,000 Baptists that what their 
faith needs most is a "modern, up-
to-date language. The times call 

A strong stand against the mod
ern trend to adjust religion to the 
changing times was expressed..?®-, 
cently. by the Rev. Joseph Harte, 
pastor of AU Saints Episcopal 
Ghapel. . 

Rev. Harte says that the truths 
of Jesus have been good enough 
'for 2,000 yeafs andf he thinks they 
meet today's needs equally as well. 

"The church is an anvil," fte 
said, "an anvil which has worn out. 
the many .... hammer*' > beating 
against it." 

Focus on Faith ends Sunday, 
Although it came at a bad time, 
during mid-semester quizzes, and 

not accomplish the desired ends, 

But aurety ^ere is more WtW 
atery than has come out of Wllbftjif 
Evans' publielty office. And it it* 
this story we have attempted to,v 
uncover - „ 

Coach Cherry told the press 
Thursday tha^ or some time t 

. Kave had Intentions of entering 
private business and the decision; 
waa finally made some time ago." 
Mrs. Cherry aaid she didn't know 

1ieTO made up his ml 
I'm; glad he'# getting out, It's .too 
much of a strain. The fana demand 
too mu6fc." 

While it might possibly be true 
that Mta. Cherry did not know tbe 
exact time her husband _decid_e_d_ 
to end his Ooaching career, it is 
doubtful, that she has been entire
ly ignorant that he would resign' 
in favor of the oil busineas after 
thft ieasen. . "T ' 

She hat had to answer the tele
phone a€ odd hours of the morning 
after'a losing game—and has had 
to bear the letters and other in
sults heaped on a coach and his 
family when things do not move 
along smoothly—when the team 
is not winning. 

Outwardly, Mr. Cherry shows no; 

emotion. It is a good attitude—* 
developed o? natural—fdr jfccoach -
~but no. man can be heedleiOf^^ebtring 
bitte'r and unwarranted criticism, 
and Cherry is .no exception. . 

Blair Cherry, in the past year-
or so, has remarked with increas
ing frequency, of the tremendous 
pressure on a college coach. And 

anyone else. And it 5s probably 
(through her efforts that the eoaeh 
IhM decided te qtkit* 
v ,V-. *-• format . . , 

ttere' Wy be Other 
Cherry 4a far from the "hail-fel 

, low-well-met" type, and there are 
those in a position to know Who 
eay he does not work well with 

* those who are. When he took over 
the Texas coaching duties, he 
shuffled his staff—notably Bully 

: Gllstrap. 

-though not by the players-—for 
his lack ttf intimacy with the team. 
Comparison has v been made with 
Rusty Russell at SMU who serves 

"as a "father-confessor" to the 
team on a etrietly professional ba^ 

Motte tells a atdry about f 
eriy whieh illustrates wte--pfe»»! 

Wre point. Chewy and hto wife* 
•«ut for a ride, weht past the ^ 
tal hoepital at 

Cherry Noticed one of ihe in-
.. .5 „ , Paying with a footbaH. 

^i^iormer CDach'n<? d<>ubV'hB' reason*. Wfid-.  ̂
' hie wife replied seHouslyi 

®i*ir, you joke( but if you don't 
get out of this business it's going ' 
to ruin your health completely. 
It's not worth it." 
^ yw might take the view tfcst i 
« the University is losing* Coach 
Blair Cherry it is because of us, -
the fana.-

81S. 
Are those criticisms valid? We 

can not say. * _ 
But one thing remains pertain. 

Blair Cherry has been an apt and 
ofteft brilliant coach at the Uni
versity.- The most often stated 
evaluation of Cherry is that he 
is perhaps the most brilliant stra
tegic coach in the Southwest Con
ference, but also the least emo
tional, one. 1 

• • 
- Glyde La Motte, Houston Post 

sports editor* Writes that the resign 
nation of. Cherry offers a sad ai\d 

commentary of present 
day college football ' 

"It points a finger at' th$ one 
major thing which inay, eventual
ly, cause the ruin of college foot
ball unless it is brought under con
trol. 

—- The time seems to have passed 
when students attempt to identify 
football players as their fellow 
clattttnatesi The time may be pass
ing when a good coach will identi
fy himself withv an overzealoae 
etudent body. 

Requests are Qoming in for part 
time sales jobs in Austin during 
the Christmas holidays, Mrs. Mar
guerite- pillee, placement secre-
tary of the Student Employment 
Buraen said Saturday." " 
.••• Jobs for a full ^ne telephone 
operator and typist, for a full time 
cashier, and for a part-time nylon 
hosiery salesgirl are also available. 

Applicants should apply at the 
Student Employment Btfreau. in 
B. Hall 117. 

me 
SOME HOPE YET 

To the Editor: 
in the November 9 

Daily Texan about the election re-

But did you see the Rice game ... 
or the SMU game? What more 
could you want? —-

I think Blair Cherry has done 
a fine job with this year's team. "Focus'' waa overall a tremen- - "tfutta begins with tiie words, '*Face 

dous Buccess and the resultstriftwld^r It," and therf the ^ditoria^mi^f^j|^ ̂ ftQid • like tO;aay/ re^Srd-
tinues in a manner that would coh- " less of how the Baylor garne came 
vinee people—they njhould^end^ "it 

be felt by Christian students a 
• long time. •' • •••••••• .• • 

At the University Presbyterian 
Church, Rev. Edward Brubaker 
got down to grass roots in a hur
ry;. A J. 812K reporter who cov
ered his talk on sex was stymied 
by his frank language: -how could 
she write what be had. said? This 
shows that preachers are begin
ning to realize that sex—-like any 

church's obligation to its/members. 
• . * 

Religion )s the transforming 
power of history and man's great
est weapon against disaster, Rev. 
Glenn Olds told the University 
Methodist Church members. 

* • '  

And the'Rev. John Kftowles sat 
the University Christian Church 
put the bee on the Christian's back 
when he"said they don't follow the 
Scriptures because they don't 
know enough about them. Where
as Christ says, "Where the Scrip
tures speak, we speak; where tbey 
are silent, we are iilent/* Chris
tians. are too often silent When 
the- Scriptures speak, he said. 

' t The Baylor students At the Uni
versity Baptist Chureh reasserted 
the fundamental Baptist doctrine 
that salvation comes only through 
belief Tn: the diviniftr of • Christ. 
Butva rational belief is not enough 
they pointed out; ft must be a vi
tal belief .that, demands daily duty-

coach in the Conference, and on* 
of the best "T" coaehea..in the 
nation ... . .. 

ORLAND SIMS 

ONE VOTE FOR CRITICS * 
To the EditorV ^ - . 

As will probably happen the 

for a Martin Luther of the new 
Reformation, who would take his
toric doctrines of the Christian 
faith and re-interpret and re-state 
them "for the whole: Twentieth 

/Century to read, believe, and 
-obey." L 

•X .; ' • "f •'•-aiiii'V'f! yr'v.;,r.''^ •" »v •; :-iit 

all now. The writer seems to think 
the Republieans ar«r«ctive in poli
tics fbrjEKe. eole purpMe of ruin
ing the country ... 

I don't know which I think is 
worse: Republicans thinking the 
Democrats are goin^ to ruin the 
country, or Democrats - thinking 
the Republicans are going to ruin 

country. Both groups 
the true facts ... -

Republicans are not in control' 
of. either house of Congress. And 
if they were, so what? No person, 
Unless a defeatist, alarmist, or 
pessimist could . possibly believe 
that the Republicans could or 
would completely repudiate the 
stands -they have already taken 
and completely reverae^the foreign 
and domestic policies, they.: them-. 
eelves have helped set up. , 

, V Of* course taxes are going to v 

-tneirttuie.!.. yeit ,^iift'-^lit-4>a^ei—v;«jr=a«-i- - -v 
and not pay for them . . . m 1104 cntlclze lt cnou®h-

Small business will receive 
maiiy government contracts in the 
coming months so ihey shouldn't 
suffer too ftiuch*. . , 

If the statement about Senator 
Taft and his ilk being in- control 
of Congress refers: again, to. -big 
business having control, perhaps 
|ihe writer of thfe editorial would 
prefer having Senator. Taft's op
ponent, Joe Ferguson and his {lk 
—•the labor unions-^-ih control of 
Congress ... 

Perhaps we need a Democratic 
Paul 

protesting the frank review of the 
Mica "Forty Acre Follies." This 
should be expected from people 
who think that a community aing^ 
song is great, which i« exactly 
what, the program consiated'of up 
until the eighth number. 

I was One of the unlucky ones 
who saw the show at dresi re* 
hearsal the night before it opened. 
It took them four hours to put it 
together. 

I, for one, think the reviewer-

J. L. 

STAND? PARTISAN SI 
To the Editor: 

- Since when has TheDaiiy Texan 
taken so: partisan -a stand op na
tional polities to make such ckus-
l;fc and omnipotent remarks in its' 

editorial "Big Business Wins." 
Your uninformed comment on Re-

pVedictlon that the worst may be 
yet to come struck, in my opinion, 
a particularly asinine view. 

^JOE N.FISHER 

THE VOTERS SPOKE. 
tv the editors , * 

On Tuesday the voters of the 
nation spoke and they did it well 
Contrary to what many rabid 
Democrat* and laborleadera think, 
the election proved several things: 

1. Labor .leaders should return -
of labor leaders and 

not politicians as witness the-near
ly 400,000 vote lead Senator Taft 
rolled up against labor in Ohio. 
- t. Leaders of pressure groups 
ean "educate" their people on how 
to vote, but in "the end the voter 
will vote as he thinks is right. . . 

3. A Far Eastern foreign poli
cy is wanted that does not change 
with the wind. ~ 
4. The voters ate not ready 
to. fall -. . , even for a "democra-
tized" form of Socialism. 
- Things are not so bad as Thurs-. 

. .day's editorial, "Big Business ' 
Won1' would lead naive persona to V 

1 believe . . . > 
% If the worst is' yet to eome,. • • -
then it will be far better than the 
worst would have been had the 

; election gone the opposite way. -
. DON MATTHEWS JR. 

—. , .. .... . . . -»»» Revere riding around the 

fended by the Rev. Phillip. Wal , arms! The Republicans are com-

Fque Year Hljjfh ̂ School 
Plan Now Outmoded' 

berg at the Lutheran Church. The 
reformation is a continuous one, 
-he said, in. which man fnust ever 
seek truth. 

^ "Truth is God," he said. 

mg. 
RYAtf, 

Fate of Hare System 
Still Hangs ink Balance 

Br RUS3 ItfilftTiN ' ' * *": 
Hare Proportional Cotomittee tem or the voting-at-laa-ge method, 

recommendations are Still pend- " 'Both are darkhorse possibilities 
'-ng* ^ that until now1 have had insuffi-

Two • members, ^oiiliny West , cieht backini 
,'and Midge Ball, were unable; to h 
attend the 

DAHANEY 
», * • 

RAH FOR CHERRY 
To the Editor: 
' Since this is being written be
fore the Baylor ga,me is played 
I don't know whether "Blair" Cher
ry is one of America's top ten 
coaches" (Texas won)', or "Cher
ry -couldn't teach a fish how to 
swim" (Texas lost). 

(Thfc Is the ninth In *' aa- ;• 
- riag of ten exewrpt* frotn th* 
- University 'of Chicago hand-

.. booh, "It You Want an Edu- -
cation."—Ed.) , 

;g? . v' 
' You can, if you are emotionally 
and inellectualiy ready, enter The 
College any time after- the com
pletion -of the ..sophomore yeas of 
high school. Hundreds Of students 
have done so, taking four years 
to complete their college educa
tion, but winning their bachelor's 

r^R-Chief. 
eiate Editor 

RONNIE. JkUGCER 

OTltST||cud. 

• final; aojlion ,wiMstaicen onwbe^hier4 

' to shake up the University eiec-
^^ba^ojjpleted hefoni* the v'--;v'"S 
-i^-S^^wer* leaves res^^-.3"^ 

" lioiffab .genemly 
agreed that the present election 

wg. 
Ball, were unable; to ) Maybe when the dust Settles 
last meeting, so no^' i after next week's meeting the ver-

Brew«v June Fitzgefal 
mb, Ota? 

e Lewie 
Sifitora %i^om Towqr, Betty CardweU,'Mary Ann 

B^°nii*r' BiU* <J«Wns, % C«hrum 

msf, m iMis mm ^ ̂  
MAiUAM PENtfEJRGRASft 

- JOHNBUsii 

Hge, WaUMr^&wid^a 
qfoif*-J{0m' Jacipi 

fa/tin 

Ann $^urt|»r 

VI "l T'f 

When these.questionnaires 
c^mia ha«k M the wwkeff/,.. 
who aort and count them, any 
discrepancies ate noted 'and "' 
the questionnaires iaValidated |̂: 

Once the Jam l̂ea have beert 
completed. it is the statistic,« 
cian'a job: to sort the 1 
tionna^es according to 
fjponse*. . . 

l̂ en tlM ara-wwi*' 
piled t̂or eiush category, 
an overfall total of sip 

roonfea 

diet' will be:, no change; well 
stietc it. out with Hare Proportion-
al; regardless ot its shortcomings. 

.This "why change0 idea has 
widespread support among those 
who contepd that the only fault 
in elctiona is the disinterested stu
dent body. 

Would the students' peck up and 
take an active part under a iUnple, 
understandable system? t» tt po»* 
sible that the independents would 

^ What I do know^s this—a foot- .. degree two years earlier than they 
*ali coach at any jscihool takes a 
lot of criticism, most of it with- (- The four-year |tah'at Chi&gO 
out reason. And the University is A ^ a "^edup''or w 'S 
no exception-^n fa«Jt, it's worte. #rated" curriculum. It was the re-' 

*** bf salt of pany?years of study and 
resigning thr^bgh "personal 

at proba 
reai ^ 

sons"? That probably means he is 
quitting before he has a com
plete breakdown, brought on by 
the fickle football fans .YyflilS 

this year everyone hal"'"'!;## 
having on Mr>Cherry because of 

gieny? years 
experience. 

that professional' study in medi
cine for instance, was restricted 
to young people whose parents 
could support them part way 
through adult life. 

Even the conventional college 
years,, with graduation at twenty, 
twenty-one, or twenty-two tended 
to be a luxury. Many of the par
ents anctmostof-the^grandparenta 
of the current college generations 
'^>egan life" "at eighteen or even 
younger. The American college 
was becoming popular as the 
"four-year loaf" and a device to 
postpone going to work. 

When eighteen-year-olds were 
admitted into the armed forces in 
time of war, and now that they 
are admitted again under conscrip
tion, the contradiction, always ap-

began to glare.. Eighteen-
were qualified to *?ht-

*X 

ia theee totals 

system—like - tfny - system-̂ -biS 
nmlts.. But some hesitate to sup
port the movement for chattge be-
eauae no sure-fire substitute has 
hetn stt#geste<^ ' . , •» 
Jh Chaiige just for the #ake  ̂pf 
chsjnge ls not the ana^ f̂itu-V^auddealy orpuiizi to effectively 

, dent Assembly sou ît when* it setf lcombat the Clique? Maybe, but 
. :;J. up thia coromittee of campus po-LjJihe steady decline of interest in , 

set opposite. 

S&3S&1 
S eliminate some Hare <wpects tSaFt<s whether Ithe committee follows that 

kave dvawn >onidd«rable «Ha îrt.44 î»e, least resistance an'd  ̂
It could be that the eomflaittee; jaffirms ̂ £are or jgoes out on alim  ̂* 

Qn-tiie hattlefield,-hat 
last two years of high school TheVj in the pursuits of peace, 

itarttinft on M^Cherrv Wjmwf «/ -[•& One v wl̂ o entertl th« CoUege 
"S^poor showing f̂lL defense." ^*ry ,(cl:i0o,» four-yeat high schqol̂ iafter high-school graduation, will 

may 
nofceo-hot In' the opening j^mes. largely • becaosa the orghal ^eWoattC torobably in three years. (An  ̂

wentary unit had been-set at eight occasional student has actually 
1 done it in one, and many of the 

|f 1 / jD t̂ ens befor? they went lo work# »«re mature students, indudiny a 
2aw '' kad arisen iif̂ large propor^os of the veterms, 

haslet*; 0*»i IS iff -*«»fst fpentane<nis |̂get their AB in two years. " •; 
j. * " * Cteevjaay go .slower and eon#. 

§*>  ̂spread of the iwUor hig^^plete comprehensive examinatio 
and-tbe jnnior college 

1»/J 

ST. DAVID'S 
Braun 

GOl^r, Nancy Joi|n Jary, Florence 
jBlosella 3*mh 

RRACKENRIDGE 
«arl GtiA, Raipf i«. : 

Or he may epter at 

r'offssional 
tlti 

ftathm. 
^hi8»ea»S 

ir«dnik^ 

inn:. 
w most certamly ĵ qtiire the fuH , 

the f̂our years to complete tlie curricti,*.. , 
' loaf, j ftat progress, while Ik U • 
business-iike, isn't harried, -M 

(To Be Ceaeivdod) Beulah XUsher 

y 

' i '  -
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Lenski,auther ofchild-
'• book*, will be guest of hon-

aa autograph party. in the 
Book Star* Tuesday afteri 

n from 8i80 to 6 o'clock. Stui 

dent* and have hetj 
autograph efepiea%f her latest 
book,~Texas Tomboy." 

*LJL 

JMJl; 

of^he 
WEEK 

Hal' Tmt, established Jjy, Herpor 
It fWMUl e&tenee W 
writers, a*ko«*ees 
ot its Mwiy4iw{Nk4 filWtUp to 
ISim DtTiiita G«ttfri*i Mm 
Gottfried, bora fa Honstoa, I* • 
ferwer itidnt of tin University 

' m dui Gilmuut 

Ellie Luckett la k in 
man from New Braun* 
fels, Tex&s majoring in 
Enfflieh. Bllie is a mem
ber of Kappa Alpha 
Theta. member of Cam-
pus League of Women 
Voters and is in T,S.O. 
(one of 25). Ellie is . 
tfie Air JtOlPC Sponsor and is THE MOST BEAUTI
FUL FRESHMAN. 

An Om Stahl Portrait 

\ Studio 
Photographv for Tlw Univertity of Texat 

2514 Guadalupe. 

Daily News; Attpmnt she Um 
|tt SmUI*, where her h«sbaad i* 
Oft the faettlty of the y#lwr|jtt 
*t Washington. 

Lowell Thomas Jr., son of one 
of America's most famous' radio 
commentators, has written: jw ac
count of • the "'Shanfri-La" ad 
venture taken by the father and 
son in Tibet last yean The book, 
titled, "Out of This World,0 is 
sub-titled, "Across the Himalayas 
to forbidden Tibet" 

A Skinesr, hsi hit 
the best teller li«t» again, this time 

"Nuts itt May," which ihefr 
publicising on i lecture tour east 
of the Mititsippi to coailnue up 
to Christmas. •* 

Life" magasirte, has collected a 
thousand pictures taken during 
Worldi War II and compiled them, 
with a text of about 76,000, into 
its "PictureHistoryof World War 
II." The book is as complete a 
collection of pictures as cOUld be 
assembled. 

s£»r CLAUDE VILLARREAL 4 
'i. ftwen Book tdtior 
what nfakea a critic a critic? 

What does one have to do to be-
come a critic? Is there any special 
training,* any sure or quick way, 
to learn to be a critic? 

These, in 'a broad sense, are 
Some of the question  ̂ .that are 
being answered in a juniorvldvel 
course in the Department of 
English called "Practical Criti
cism." , But don't let this mislead 
you: Alexander B. Sackton, who 
teaches the course, isn't running 
a factory for tutting out. critic* 
pf the by-line variety. 

*Mr. Sackton pointed out that 

' JF!i1 » -
his objective in English shk is to 
turn out critics as ho defines 
themr .'good readers. And the 
"good reader," says Mr. Sackton 
Is the one equipped with the 
proper tools with which to analyse 
and judge what he .reads, pins 
much experience in reading. Car
rying the role of the good«reader 
farther, to his role aa a critic 
setting down his. criticisms for 
others, another requisite of the 
critic must be added: the ability 
 ̂express thoughts relevant to a 

good reading of the work being 
criticized. \ 

lifeSackton teaches no magio 

formula 4hrougb wbieh yfc person, 
an average reader, ten attain the 
rank of the critic. But he attempts 
to set down principle* through 
which he can work towards that 
goal. >N f, .-+>< -

The- bible for Mr. Sackton's 
coiufse, though he preffcrs not to 
e*U it a text, la "Practical Criti
cism." by I. A. Richards, formerly 
Fdllow of Magdalen* College, 
Cambridge, who established the 
unique method , of teaching a 
course in criticism that Mr. Sack-
ton employs in hie cleat: that of 
issuing printed chests of poems or 
prose^nwdiene^ 
quested to comment freely in 
writing upon them. The author* 

MJbejyoAiJ 
and with rare exceptions it ft 
not recognised* 

"River's Parting", Guild Selection 
"Rivers Parting,'* a new novel 

by Shirley Barker, will be pub
lished on December 27 by Crown 
Publishing Company and has been 
chosen as the Literary Guild Se

lection for January. 

The first publication of the new 
University Press will be a trans
lation of the first great book to 
come out of the Western Hemi-
sphere, "The Florida of the Inca," 
a history of the • thrilling DeSotO 
expedition, by Garcilaao de la 
Vega. 

Translated and edited by Drs. 
John G. and Jeaiiette Johnson 
Varner, the book will be published 
sometime »e*t Spring, announced 
Frank H. "Wardlaw, director of 
the Press. 

Dr. Varner is an associate pro* 

is the time 

for your child to - M 

Books 
Jt 

...$1.60; 
.75 

Baby Sees—Four Cloth Books-

Here Am 1-rNell Reppy-Linen 

Simple TKings—Dean Rag Book 35 

The Great Big Book of Animals.: 1.50 

Pat the Bunny__.. . 1.00 

First Things' .: 1.50 

K 

E 

F 

R 
I 

1 

Horse and dog stories 

For all ages 

Maruerito Henry $2.75 

fessor of English at the Univer 
sity, and his wife is reference li
brarian at the Austin Public Li-

.. 

Of Sixteenth and fievett=- -
teenth Century Spanish classics^ 
There will be a frontispiece by 

Art Department. 

Moysisch. N*  ̂ Y«rlt. C*wari-
MeCifeM, Ine. Mt>«ces. fS.71* 
tales from World War lI~~*om* 

grim, others humorous—have ran 
their course. Yet today, five ysars 
after AiJa'e Mttv 
render, a few straggling works 
continue to roll-exit of, 
lng houses," a reminder of #a*'s 
after-effects. "Operation Cicsro" 
Is one of those stt«ggler»{ yet it 
is different front most 
*  v  *  -• \ "  

"Operation CiceroM fif * fsctual 
story of espionags in Turkey. Its 
lucid, adventure has not been 
colored with the dark mysteries 
common .to many pulftf fiction 
follies or the eerie seena* of «ot»e 

"We are delighted that we are 
able to launch our program with 
this splendid translation of the 
first American classic," Mr. Ward-
law said. He quoted Ray C. Dovell, 
president of the History Book 
Club, as saying the Varner trans-
lation is one fif tile most distin
guished books ever distributed to 
the club's members. 

The Press Aas made~att' agtee-
iftfent. withvthe History Book C 
for delivery of a special edition of 
the book later in the year. 

"The Florida of the Inca,M 1writ 
ten by the son of 4 Spanish con
quistador and an Inca mother, was 
first published in Spknish in Lis
bon, Portugal, in i«05. Despite the 
fact that it .hfts always been re
garded as a work of u&usuftl in
terest and importance, no com
plete or otherwise adequate Eng
lish translation has ever been pub
lished. ^ 

The lliuveralty edition, contain
ing more than 660 pages, will ap- , . . .. ,...A . 
•pear-in- -y format deslglieit'iu i»e- •****"*» objectivity m cnticisnu 

Mr. Sackton's student are given 
unidentified poetry and prose se* 
leotions to study end criticise. The 
class- thendiscussesthe selections 
from, the viewpoints of sense, feel 
ing, tone, and intention, which 
have been defined in the book A* 
the four aspect* of ^.Meaning in 
literature. ' 

(Mr. Richards defines these four 
aspects in the following ways: 
1. Sense is the idea w set of ideas' 
being presented by the writer, 
what he says. 2. Feeling is the 
writer's attitude towards his sub
ject. 3. Ton* is the writer's atti
tude towards his reader; 4. Inten
tion is ..the writer's aim, conscious 
or unconscious, the effect he is sn-
deavofing to promote."! 

Utilising these v tools in "tite 
form of the kinds of meaning in 
literature, Btudents of Practical 
Criticism attempt to judge for 
themselves what is good or bad 
about what they' have read, with
out knowing who the author of 
the work is and what sort of 
reaction has been registered 
towards the work by Critics and 
Other, students. This analysis Of 
meaning, Mr. Sackton says (agree
ing with Mr. Richards), gives the 
student an objective basis upon 
which- to form his opinions* 
though there is no such thing as 

lf<niyweod fantasies. Rather It 
is the ̂ memoirs of a\ attache {A  ̂
the Germaii ̂ embassy in A»kiii.J  ̂
It has been substantiated by trans 
Von l*apen» German ambassador 

w* II • M -ir r -i rn''iV• V m jsfcWijri 1 i. irifei-s 

Boyce House Lafs 

BadEi 
TEXAS LAUGHS, ft? ftfyee 

Hoese. San Antente. Nwbr. M 
Fa««*.. |1.7i. ̂  
Boyce ftouse bas rorteea'Iwit 

another hard-backed version ef the 
books popular in railroad termi
nals, This time  ̂he stiff-armS Tex< 
ans with what he concludes to be 
thiL. "Amasing Truth- About Ta** 
as," padded with 

Born to Trot-

Skylark Farm—Joan Beckham 2.50 

The Blood Bay Colt—Walter Farley 

v ; V  v "  . . . . . .  2 . 0 0  
,Will Rogers, The Boy Roper—D. Day 

2.25 
Jinks of Jayson Valley—F. I. Rech-

nitzer.. 2.50 

Lassie Come Home—Eric Knight 

Reprint— | .00 

Card Tricks 
SCARNE ON CARD TRICKS. By 

John Seunt, New York. Crown. 
308 page*. $3. 
"The inside dope" on 150 card 

tricks, by the man known as prob
ably the world's most famous au
thority on games and gambling, 
can be, found between the covers 
of this book. 

Scarne has combined his vast 
knowledge of card manipulation 
with that Of other famous ex
perts to give the lay Tender the 
how behind t&e mysteries «f card 
tricks. Each trick is explained nn-
der tiie headings of presentation 
and effect" and » 

Picture books 

For. the youngest 

fat WWi Hi. R«d Wh««li 
The B19 Jum|» Up Animal BooL__ 
Mother Cooi»»"Tftihe TtjiJor ? 
The Qulef Nolly Boole—M. W. Brown 
The Big Book of Reef Trains 

jken 

.$1^0 

. 1.00 
.2.00 
r 1,50 

. 1.00 

. 1.7S 
Jhe Cireut Baby—Mead-jc Peterstran 1.50 

Eesy to read:> 

^9 Stories 

•eftw Hamas and •erden Story B<k>L_.$2.95 
Una* ami Cowboy^acH Holt li C. 
jtegglns ——:— ; 2J00 

A Boot For Peppe—Leo Pallti 2.00 
Noah and Ml Art—flfteorge Hafr r 2.00 

I Ren 4f>e Zoo—Or. Seuss 2.00 
Cinderella—As Three Dimension Novelty 1.00 
Hfatojrx Can Be ,Fun—Jvlunro Leaf^ u; 
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New storied 

For girls 

The Door in the Wall—Newberry Award 

. * $2.50 
Texas Tomboy—Lois Lenski 2.25 

Tomas and the Red Headed An^al . 2.50 

Three Ring Circus—Emma L. Brock 2.50 

St. Nicholas Anthology Vol. 5.00 

Margaret—Janet Soring Lowery ... 2.50 

The Moit Wonderful Doll in the World 1.75 
• . •' :• 1 . • • n *.J . • n* 

New stories 

For boys 

illustrations tossed in, just in case 
you still don't get the point. 

Yoo probably won't be an ex
pert after a fast reading of 
Scarne's book, but you'll haye fun 
at the next party if you apply 
some of Scame'e tricks. 

ell£r& 

^ Benjamin Franklin I & 6—D'AuIaire 

^ r Teen Age Cowboy Stories 

& yu 

s 
t  A W ,  

* 

$2.50 

1.00 
Indians, Indians, Indians—Fenner end lee 

^ ^ ^ 2*50 

- Johnny Texas—Carol Hnff . 2.25 

The Tony Express—Samuel HopkJhs Adams 

' ' .1.50 
J The Shining Shooter—Marian Renick 2.25 

• The Duck that Flew Backwards—Don Tracy 

& \ yi1* ̂  
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As reported by Publishers' Week. 
Jf» _ _ 

FICTION 
Across the River audi Into the 

Trees. By Ernest Hemingway. 
Scribner. f 8. 

The Adventurer. By Mika Wal-
tari. I^itaam. $3.50. 

The Cardinal. By Henry Morton 
Robinson. Simon and Schuster^ 
$8.50. 

Flooddd«. By Frank Yerby. Dial 
$8. 

The Spanish Gardener. By A. 3. 
Cronin. Little. $3. 

NON-FICTION 
Keit.Tiki. By Tho* HeyerdahL 

Rand. $4. 
Le«k Yeenger, Live Longer. By 

Gayelord llauser. Farrar. $8. 
N«ts In May. Cornelia Otis 

ner. Podd. $2.76. v :m,'^ M 
BeHea «» Their Toes. By C '  ̂

and Carey. CrowelL $8. 
Behind the Pljting Saecer. Frank 

Scully, fiolt. *2.75. 

' ~̂ N;|JAGihlTO 

It is the practice of seeking to 
find the four kinds of meaning as 
ft-Jifraia iftr-. aL»**.«moTkr. 
which makes good readers out of 
just readers and develops in 
reader s Critical attitude towards 
literature he may read in. the fu
ture, Mr. Sackton believe*.—<• —4 

In developing this attitude to
wards literature^ the student is 
taught to hurdle such distracting 
obstacles as figurative language, 
poetic form, irrelevant associa
tions and stock responses, senti
mentality and inhibitioh, and doc
trine in poetry; ^Tbe readpr must 
also clear himself of technical pre
suppositions and critical precon
ceptions .of a work in order to be 
fair in his criticisms. . , 

All these lessons are designed to 
help shape the good reader; but 
when the "good reader*' assumes 
the role of the "critie," in the 
most common aertse of'the words, 
and sets out to evaluate for others 
something he has read, "he must 
utilize another important tool: 
that of expressing himself most 
advantageously.—The—criticism 
written by the good reader, if 
it is to be "good criticism," must 
>e of value.-to others in reading 
that work, Mr. Sackton tolls his 
students. 

The good reader owes it to him
self, and the critic to the readers 
of .his criticism^ Mr. Sackton wiy 
tell his students, to learii to evalur 
ate literature for what it is, not 
by What it has been said'to be, or 
by what others think it is, or by 
the. reputation of .the author. For 
after all, not only is the critic a 
good reader, but every good read
er is,a critic. 

usust "big windies" for &e tour
ist trade. • 

LcgislaturS-Oonscious Univer* 
:*ity officers may net like Mr. 
House's mention of the University 
being the richest .School in the 
South. .Our administrators have 
been playing down this angle for 
a long time, 

Mr. House also eredits A*M 
with turning out more efficers 
for the Army than West Point in 
World War II. 1 

Without a doubt, "Texas 
Laughs" will rank side by side 
with other' house books like "I 
Give You Texas," "Tall Talk frOm 
Texas," "Cowtown Cohimftist," 
"Texas Proud, and Loud,1' and 

I* Tbrkey durtegj Wetfil Wkt 
and by Sir Hugh* Awteliaa. 
BngetfiieB^ tfitiiffr*aittbatta4«ft >r-| 

w fet,f<^ aU itt authenticity, the 
pinions;... and; 
Moyrfseh, the attache, aia often 
Hanted sQiae t» »e«Mit tfee eet~ 
bassy officials in the best itthl. 
At ao time does he patfttkmseif 
* Wt eo-woikers i$ a*i vnfam 
a b l e '  p e r s p e c t i v e , ,  ;  ^ " ,  
But undoubtedly bad & b«ea 

written by a frenchman, or a 
»rito», or an American, he 
have made no bones abent i 
himself, and ttose whom 
ptimmet as en« emyiaf aat 
a rightfitt dn^r fttr a eaose 
which he believed. Perhaps this it 
not a > l̂̂ pS'.it̂  Ie*^a m 

another people's psycholey?, «e 
Mber e^tleeki jif a aiMatftti.«a 
teive come to-regard, 

ware! 
Genceined witk tiie rtMft""'«f 

secret British paper* stolen from 
tiie British embassy In Ankan 
a valet, who sell* these to the <2f& 
man embassy, "Op^ationa C3cerO** 
is for tile most put written 
Smoothly, precisely, and daet$r. 
Once in "a while it tends to bog 
down in a surge of badtgretsni 
Material which seems -iraaeccesery. 
On the adiole It la easy* .light 
reading. w 

. "Operation Cicero" was nam«ft 
•for the valet-thiet 'wheee real 
identity was unknown and iHms 
Was nicknamed Cicero by the Ger
man Embassy. Cicero vsed ' 
iition to full SLiffintage, by 
graphing top British secrSt 
meats and then selling nega
tives to the Axis. Daring a «ftibd 
of more than% year, Cicero Btad-
ed over stacks of secret informa* 
tion, ranging from conference 
notes taken at Yalta and Tehers* 
to political and militaty 
planned by the Allies for the 
dl» East, hi return be nm 
KOd.OOO pounds i» British 
cy ahd several 
dollars. 
. With .Altied vtetory, OfeiMi 

appeared, fte beeame lest ft 
flow of war victima^-lest fit 
vastness of the human race. 

Hot calctiUted te keep y6i 
suspense, "Operation Cicero" 
ertheleis maintains siifficiwt 

;t^nd«|r ^Tsaai^Httmer^-al^w^ 
by Mr. Bouse. 
"-"For" a "ion *'re^abI^lioiHie~~^ 
the TRUTH, about Texas, you'd do 
better withja copy of..tha Tea»s 
Almanac, which baa about 166 
times the material of Mr. House's 
book and is twenty-nine^ cents 
cheaper, ... 

WARREN BUBKETT 

ous background materinU and the 
opinionated ' observations. Not " -
startling, the book does fttveat 
bow some of the elevewit esplo«&4 
4^e of war cesae* fro«k.eisi 
dlnary persott, i»bet Neaifli' ei ? 
hatred, was prompted t# sell short 
the hMd that fed hiia. ' 

KENNETH GO|«PERTZ 
' 

SPECIALIZING IK 
; e - . » H c » ^ e  -  S a t a d f  

Optn 11 c>.ifi^9 

TARRV TOWN RESTAURANT 
• 1425 txporiHon:̂ 8356'" 

"  T  s  ** v  ;  'Vi i  v /  f "  x  ~ '  * s  j  

Drive Out Pot An Ordir 

Leslie's Fried Chicken 
"ir$ A TKiAT- fHAT 

CAN'T BB WAT" 

i : THE CHICkEI 
SHACK ,̂ !SS<4tpv, 

'r S242 N. Lsntsr Phone 5-&401 
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Meet Lois LensKi, 
mam)*""* > " 1  > ;  

"TEXAS TOMBOY 
It TEXAS BOOK STORE'S 

Autograph Party 
®4UESnAy: 

2r30 pjn« lo>^00 

TRY" 

OUR 

FILETS 

LUNCHES—3 VegetablM 
Drink, 'dessert" 50c *p ' 

SfeyjjAirS^^ 
> 'f 'f <Mt, • ^ 

Tie 
Meney  ̂

16THISAN JACINTO 

GIN'RIAS JIIJAB' aipHpl Wwl. 

Tomboy is the ito»f l&ys e 
Tombm have won 

•very reader 
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•% JOHNNIE HUMAN 
r modesty, and love for 

people are the qualities evident 
in the Freshman Beauty tills year.'' 
Sfc« Is Ellie Luckett, & 17-yea*-J 
o.d from New Braunfels. '̂ 

*Tm twy grateful for the 
hi nor,. and Pin sorry Quit the 
other girls couldn't win too," she 
said of the other entrants in the 
yr* 
fwf 

told Thursday she bad 
men Just before the opening of. 
Forty Acre Follies, she was so 

for wheat fire minutes. 
"With mnscles in my legs like 

Charley Parker lmeaase of nqr 
many yean of ballet dancing, 1 
really didn't expect to win," th# 
beauty modestly said. 
"* After being judged in a.bathing 
suit,, a date dress, and * formal, 
sue was fudged the winner, She 
first entered because she. had gofc-
ten areard in tie mail asking her 

K.-to come for the first judging in 
bathing suit. Althongh she 

thought it was a 'little cold to 
wear a bathing suit," like an 
obediant freshman, she went. 

w "The University is really not 
|&?*uch a big world after all," she 
i. decided.' "I like the way everyone 

help* those who need it—the 
-' Whitehall girls, for example. It's 
p-almost like one bigfcappy family.* 
Vi'y~- A member of Kappa Alpha 

Theta,she feelsthe sorority has 
S'iJielpisd her a great deal, especially 
1 '̂ikhe study halL She likes the way 
•' scholarship is stressed in the sor-

inties.- y. t „ ,r , 
"Great IssueS^isa great tiling," 

believes, and she also wants 
to become active in Campus 
league of Women Voters. 
"* Sincerity is the quality she likes 
&t people above all others, pro
bably because she is so sincere1 

B ' 1 Tow' '"Si I 
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different shades of 'the situation 
we are prone to blame tham for 

• • •• fill''. . .-'. • .. • 

"Christian! hefc-e need to think 
* little deeper inte 'the meaning 
of-Christiauity In order to see 
the people behind the Iron Cur
tain as individuals and not as 
eonipromismg Christians who fail 
to see political issues," Marie* 
Jeanne de Haller, asaistantgen-
eral secretary of the World'Stu-
dent Christianfellowship and 
World-wide Bible authority, said 
In an interview Friday. 

Explaining how Christians ~ in 
the Western Hemisphere some
times think of Christians there 
as weak, she said in reality they 
are just human -beings Jurying to 
d<^^,jfMt^.i)L.Jthft-^.hflst servke-
they can render to Christ. 

"Our only hope as Christiana is 
to be human in our actiojjb to
ward Christians behind the Iron 
Curtain whatever may happen. 
Our task is to be Christian and 
be able to recognize real people 
on both sides—to do away with 
labels," she explained. 

Christians behind" the Iron Cur
tain who are persecuted are not 
alwhys the ones who are most 

."My water is my best friend 
€. Wj .and gnidhig light always," she said 

V of "Candy," who will graduate 
from the University in February. 

?"-*1 don't know ww I would do 

very little 
be. did •say -it&iB&tsk 

fie Who is lots of fun and Jb. 
iin.evei7tWng.hftdoes. 

Her other interest* include da 

1 p 

^pociai £$ienaaf 
^. 1 

MP l SUNDAY 
, ^0-—Kappa Alpha Theta 

breakfast Jor fbeU eons and 
: i1* -

^i80-Il—-Delta Gptmma breakfast 
for Sigma Chi. 

:30-i:30—Sigma DelW Tau des^ 
. sert party for Tau Delta Phi. 

*-7:80—Phi- Gamma Delta and 
^ Pi Beta Phi joint picnic «t Fiji 

Ifke Qub. ' . ' 4 " 
bet* 

kmds of sports, especially swiitf-
ming, which she "automatically" 
learned to do as a small ohild in 
New Braunfeis. She teaches life 
saving during the .summer. 

In high' school she was inter
ested in * girls' organisation, 
whifch helped the city, isnd needy 
people. Also one of her main in
terests was the football team and 
school spirit. As a small girl, she 
played -football with the boys and 

'7-4 <r" 

was. considered "one of the gang." 
• Showing a real interest in her 
studies, she is 'majoring in En
glish and would like to teach it 
&iter she graduates. . 

Ellie is also one of the finalists 
in the beauty contest* of "Time 
Staggers On/' 

A ; freshman keenly interested 
in the University, she has begun 
her education with a true sense 
of the values in life. 

New initiates of Pi Sigma Al- sky, Charlotte A. Tonroy, Charles 
phay^ national ...honorary—political- ?l3& Cleve, and J* C. Zbranek. 
science fraternity are. George 
Glenn Billings, M. Bernard Boese-
wetter» Bonnie Dugger, FVed J. 
Ebner Jr.,~John H. Haltom, James 
A. Hankerson Jr., Bernard B. 
Hennes, J. , G. Holloway Jr., 
Charles M. Johnston, Nellene R. 
Kuempel, and Jei# W. LeMond. 

Also Robert T. Miller. Ben H. 
Procter,. m^hard S, Robertson, 
Gene S. Rogers, Milos J. Tabor-

Crad App«uited Ad Maaagcr ' ' 
Alfred C. Gary, BJ '49, has 

been appointed advertising mana
ger of the Childeis Manufactur
ing Company of Houston.v Mr. 
Gary was formerly with the ad
vertising department of The 
Houston Chronicle. - » 

J. T. Henderson, British consul-
general at Houston, .was guest 
speaker at the initiation banquet 
Thursday at Old Seville. 

"Britain Wants Marshall Plan 
aid' as a contribution to a com
mon cause—a gift to the preser
vation of Western civilization," 
Mr. Henderson said. Britain wants 
to be a partner with the United 
States, rather than a dependent 
upon economic aid, he continued. 

Anglo-American relations were 
characterized by the speaker as 
resting upon a deep mutual* trust. 
The countries are alike in atti
tudes and thought, but there does 
exist surface suspicion based oA 
Jack of knowledge and differing 
social-economic conditions: ' 

'Semantics' Topic 
Of Symposium 
Meeting Tuesday 

4 Semantics" will be the topic 

Group at the University Commun
ity Congregational Church, 804 
West Twenty-third Street, Tues
day, at 7:30 p. m. 

John Robert Kirk, instructor 
in philosophy, will speak and 
James Stanley Martindale, teach
ing fellow in sociology, will be 
moderator. ~ ' 

At the last meeting three speak
ers agreed that the role of the 
social scientist is to find and solve 
humanities problems as they arise, 
in a dogmatic concept. 

Jim Musick, psychology stu-
4fflt,Baid,"Th.e-PBychologiststu-
dies people as individuals looking 
at a comonln environment in their 
individualistic way. 
" I«eonard Cain, representing the 

.soct<llogisJ;'8 view, said, "The phy
sical scientist merely discovers a 
new product. Leave the social 
scientist to his study of the tKeor-, 
ies and ideas, and let some one 
else sell them , to the public." 

Rivcsrdy Gliddon, *aid, "People 
have respect for a man who has 
learning. There is something new 
under the sun every hour and 
every day for the political scaen-
tist." -

not resisting wholeheartedly in 
standing up* for what they be< 
lieve, she commented^" 

Since the amount oF Hrnltation 
for freedom of people is differ
ent • in different regions,' Chris* 
ti&ns there feel they have to take 
varied attitudes, she explained. 
American Christians need to let 
them choose for themselves the 
time when they "have to go to 
prison for standing up for Chris
tian principles. 

If communism Is defeated by 
war, she doesn't' believe the dW 
aeasewillhavefa' 
"liot until the amount of misun
derstanding of the pute simple 
level between people Ts cleared 
up. 

At the,study supper in the Uni
versity Presbyterian Church Fri
day night, Mist de Haller Stressed K 
the way to study the Bible in 
.order to obtain the ..greatest bene
fit - -

"Students need to thiitk for 
themselves about the meaning of 
Christianity and then dig into the 
scriptures so that they will be 
able to answer the various ques
tions that come up about it," she 
challenged the religious groups 
represented there. 

Not only is the Bible a source 
of personal Inspiration „ but also 
one for concrete issues we meet 

iareijE day, she ssid 
^'^Don^ "... „ 
from flible study unless you-pray 
first," she advised. "Forget about 
the other things of life when.you 
search the scriptures for new 
meaning." 

& 
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Students 
Are Attending 
DSF State Meet 

Nine student members of the 
University Christian Church are 
attending -t|ie Disciple . Student 
Fellowship state meeting in Min
eral Wells^this, week end. 

ApproximateJy 12 0 peoplB~~re 
presenting Texas colleges will at
tend this DSF fall retreat which 
began Friday."-afternoon; at 6 
o'clock and Will adjourn at noon 
Sunday. The Rev. Clarence'Doss^ 
University Christian Church stu
dent director, will give the Friday 
devotional message; 

Lucia L4wis will conduct -the 
worship workshop at the meeting 
and Jack Tolar will direct a work
shop on membership development. 

Others attending from the Uni
versity include Fern Haltom Kath-
ryn Smith, Ada Marie Sternen-
berg, June Tolar,' Richard B. Jsa-
acks, George Wiley, and Don 
Smith. 

< ^ ̂  1 

Fraternity 

Spsil^n, national pro~ 
i|eiMdon«as;;̂ ^e^ 
Women, will celebrate founders' 
day 

. - Members and new pledges will 
attend the University., Symphony 
Orchestra concert Sunday after-
noo»i alteor which the pledge ser
vice will be held jtn the Green 
Room of tite Music BuUSing. 

~ The new girls, who were elected 
on tW basis of scholarship (B 

.average), musicianship, charac-
MRS, K. K, KUTZ £ V,*-|ter* and personality, and with 

faculty recommendation in their 
major subject, are Mary Francis 
AdanM,^ ,^ Carton, Shirley 
Van Cleave, Jean Evans, Joyce 
Gilstr&p, Juna An^ Hagood. Mar-
tha Keller, Lloyl D«hl Martin, 

National Officer 
To Officially Open 
New AGD House 
extension chairman and member 

Grand C6uneil of-Alpha Gamma 
Delta, will be guest of honor at 
the official opening of the soror
ity's new chapter house Novem
ber 19. 

A resident of Akron, Ohio* Mrs< 
KUtz will arrive in Austin Tues
day and visit at the chapter house 
during the week. 

The formal rei ion present^ 
ing the new house to the campus 
will be held from 2 to 4, 6'to 7, 
and 8:30 to 10:30 in the ^after
noon, evening, and night. - The 
University faculty and ata£: snd 
all members and pledges of each 
fraternity' and sorority will be in* 
vited. 1 71. .••••• ••• •• • 

Oster. 
Following 4he' pledge a«erviee, 

there will be a dinner honoring 
the new pledges at living's. • 

Mu Phi Epsilon was founded in 
1903 to promote'musicianship and 
friendship among women music 
students and graduates* of Ameri
can collies «nd schools of music. 
Its founders are Professor Win-
throp S; Stetiing, president of 
lletropolitan College of • Music, 
and Mrs. John W. Fuqua. 

Sarah Hanover is president of 
Mu Theta chapter; Bay la Shein-
berg, vice-president, 
'. The other .officers' are Ch«cla 
Jennings, recording secretary; 
June Stokes, corresponding secre-

ti^^SalieK BxwaiScjr-
Peggy Shudde, historian-reporter; 
W^ta Jean Stnrgis, chapfada; and 
Marilyn Fischer, warden. _ _ • ^ 5 'j 

Lrait Cullen is chorister 
atid Julia Hill is alumni secretary. 
Mist, Mary Timmerwilke, clerk-
typist in the office of the dean of 
the College of,Fine'Arts, is spos~. 
sor, { , v 5 V * 

An annual tea for all women 
music students was given Novem
ber 8 at the Newman Club Annex. 

The group sponsors a scholar* 
ship fbr a deserving music student 
each year, dives two recitals, and 
has a joint picnic with Phi Mu 
Alpha, men's honorary music fra
ternity. The recital for Ihis se
mester is scheduled for December: 
2& y-

Wesley Witl Help~ 
Huston Students n 

Build Play Center  ̂
' Wesley Foundation will work 
with students of Samuel Huston 
College to bufl^ a recreation cen
ter near the Negro college, sai# 
Miss . Lillian Seymour, assistant 
director of the Foundation. 

The first work project erew* 
will, meet Saturday at 1 p^n. at 
the Fotmdation. 

S tir.d e n ts . should ~w*ar old 
clothes and bring any spare tools 
available. 

Jackman to Speak 
On 'Middle East' 
At Hillel Supper 

Dr. Theodore Jackman will ad
dress the Hillel Foundation Sup
per Foruiia on "The Situation in 
the Middle; East" Sunday at 0:45 
p.m. Dr. Jackman, executive di
rector of the Palestine Research 
Institute, is an outstanding au
thority on religious antiquities in 
the Holy Lapd. ^ -

Supper, will be by reservation 
only, but _the_^ftbU(i. js. welcome 
to attend the, talk by Dr. Jack-
man. Reservations, SO cents each, 
may be made for the supper by 
calling the Hillel Foundation,' 
6-269.5, 'before 11 a.m. Sunday. 

E. H. Saulson, director of Hil
lel Foundation, says. that Dr. 
Jackman will .show some of the 
most beautiful and complete 
color movies of every place of 
importance mentioned in'the Old 
and New Testaments. His private 
collection of Biblical antiquities 
relating to the confirmation and 
accuracy of Holy Writ is among 
the most complete in the world. 

Dr.. Jackman will speak'to the 
Ministerial Alliance Tuesday at 
noon in the Campus Cafeteria. 
Tuesday at 1 p.m. he will speak 
at tbe 'Austin Presbyteriag. Semi
nary. ' ^ ' •• • ' . 

Tuesday at 8:30 p.m. Dr. Jack? 
man will speak to the Austin Dis
trict of the Zionist Organization 
of America at Agudas Achim 
Center, Tenth and San Jacinto 
Streets. The public is invited. 

Kafipa* Honor 7 Initiate* 
Kappa Kappa Gamma initiated 

seven new members Thursday 
night After the initiation a ban
quet . was given and Maxine Ru
dolph was presented with the 
scholarship and )> est pledge 
awards./ ' 

Those initiated were Sally Nor
man, Louise Irwin, Margaret 
Byrd, Eleanor Harris, - Mary Jane 
Stevens, Diane Thomas, and Miss 
Rudolph. 
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University 
ladies'/Croups 
Will M l . •- : ••• : ,-.. • - ' • '.'. ~ [ .  

A ranch sapper and iqttfti* 
dance "will "1>e held Wednesday 
when - the Usuvaraltjr L»dl«^ Club 

•«* intermediates entertain their hus-
bands at the Zilker Clubhouse at 
%.pM, 

v v J. C. Staudt, of the city roores-
tion department,, will be the eftller. 

^ Hostesnw. will be members of the' 
14 Adventures In Eating Group, with 
" Mrs. Jackson W. Foster in charge* 

A reading of T. S. Eliots "The 
Cocktail Pirty" wilk be given at 

' the meeting of the Drama Group 
Tuesday at 7:80 p.m. in the home: 
of Mm, Frederick Stead. 

The Service Group will meet at 
Jfe|iEU^ J?l„.^^!^i™e^M¥r„ S?A 

; R. Gerhardt, Monday at 7la0 pjn. 
__ The group will wr^p toya in prep-
, aration. for a Christmas pftrty to 
^be given for a rural school. Austin 
• stores «which have contributed toys 
•• for the project are 3. C. Penney 

rr Company*.8. H. Kress.ft.Company 
George Struts Sporting Goods, and 
Sears Roebuck ft Company. The 
Bailey Paper Company donated 

7 the gift wrappings.^ 
i Two intermediate bridge sec
tions, will be held Thurfday* Group 
One wiQ meet at the home of Mrs. 
A. B. Cox at 2 p.m., and Group 

. Three at the home of Mrs. Lynne 
y McCraw at 7:45 pan. 

.-®-42SS3Bf 
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->1above fifteen nominees, from left to right, back row,, they ere 
v$5«nny Sues*, Deltipi Delta Delta,;-Pat Cevin, Kappa Alpha Theta; 
*~5horon t^of+H^wsrDelte Zeta;-Mitzl Afigwin, Phi Mu; Laura 
./Woods, Kappa. Kappa GammaT Barbara Esgen, Pi Beta Phi; 
kHijdene .Senter, Cni Qmega; Dayle Hartlcopf, D^lta Gamma: 

Deltft, ^o^Ji^^^^I<o1rt»ct.with Rootcvclt-and Chai-J tfaea^ te Flne Arte Fe^ 
m Kmght, AlpheOw Ome^ifeyl* Andifton^Alpha ^ dotll̂  ^^ Tab^^ 

Mev 
are Lucianhe 
Phi; Mafgafoil Soromers. Gamma Phi 
Alpha Omicron Pi; Mary, Carol Grace;, Zeta Tali Alpha, an 
Barbara Surman, Alpha Delta Pi. Each sorority nominated one 
girl to vie for the title of sweetheart. 

Over the T-Cup 

"tL 

The third monthly meeting and, of Mining and Metallurgical Engi-
dinner of the American Initiate ****** Austin-San Antonio sub-di

vision will be-held at 6:30 p.m. 
Monday. 
• Members will meet in Chemistry 
Building 15 after dinner at the 
University Commons. • 

The AIME student sectior^<|Nt$ 
-participate in the meeting, Dr. H. 
JK. Power, vice-chairman of AIME, 
announced. 

"Mamou Field .Pressure Main
tenance Operations in Louisiana" 
will be discussed by William 0. 
Crego -and James M. Henegan of 
the Magnolia Petroleum Company 
Of Dallas. Motion pictures'of these 
operations will follow the address. 

* 
Canterbury Club will initiate 

Sunday night ^ new policy of re
membering a specific University 
organization in the church service. 

Members of Phi Kappa Tau fra-

411 Congress JEWELRY 

of the 

jack kenney 
Portrait By 

University Studio ' * " L V v-.\ 

r - i K - l  Open Thurtday Evening Till 8:30 
-:•* v',,;-.- flliSt 

f . - . I 7, " 

2lstat&ua<laiupe Phone 6-9661 

ternity are invited to evening serv- the National Panhellenic quota sys-
1AA ttf A a'm! Anlr in All fa«M mm J • 21,. _.1 >12 . ice at 6 o'clock in All Saints' 
chapel and to Canterbury House 
afterwards.. 
\ Keith Bardin, Episcopal student 
chaplain, will preach on "We Live 
in Two^JKorlda" at_li»e_ evening 
service; 

G. Smith, professor of mais 
keting and a member of the Epis
copal college Work advisory board, 
will speak to Canterbury Club 
about student work after the serv
ice and supper. 

•  * / > '  

Mrs.- H. H. Power, 'chairm&n of 
tiie committee wttch untte's nil col
lege PanheHenic organisations, 
will speak to the Panhellenic Coun
cil at its regular meeting, Monday 
afternoon from 4 to 6 o'clock at 
the Alpha Phi sorority house. • 

Mrs. Power, representative to 
the Southwest region, will discuss 

TtWiky, associate pro--

Imwot of government, willv«*pl«in 
the "Life -ef Women Behind the 
Iron Curtain" at the Campus 
League of Women Voters Monday 
«t 4:46 o'clock, ; 4 ' 

Dr. Taborsky came to the Uni
versity in February 1948 as a vis
iting lecturer in government His 
native home is Ctechoslov&kia and 
he^ was at one time aftcretary to 
the "late. President £duard Benes. 
'I# this capacity Dr. Taborsky 

traveled into Russia several times, 
where * he met Stalin. He was in 

IWitSt ' .w • 'S 

<y.,orvRussi wmm <!,*^ tip 
his country, and came to,the yvt- ITntvetsity,. f-ngiw. Mm 
ted Stf ,tea from Sweden, v4er« he I fished seven books and is Author of 

ioVBel3en, director of the Tex
as Pol£ will disjeuss the taking 
of>puiAie opinion 'polls at a dinner 
m&lttog, of" the University Chap, 
ter ol Sigma Delta Chi, profes
sional journalism fraternity, Sun
day at 6 p.m. at La Tapatia res-
tatfrant. -

Charlie Trimble, president of 
the-chapter/invites all members of 
Thet# Sigma Phi, honorary and 
profeesional fraternity for wom
en in journalism, to attend. Mem
bers of Sigma Delta Chi may bring 
dates. * • 

• * 

Lutheran Student Association 
willjponsor; a talent show, Sunday 
at p-nn in Gethsemane Parish 
Hall, Congress and Sixteenth 
Streets, 

George Schardt will be master 
of ceremonies, and the program 
will include George Parker on the 
ukelele, Dolan Eargle on the cello, 
and a skit by Martha Ann Hasch-

ke. Kenneth and Keith Cox will 
present "A Comedy of Errors," 
and Betty Tieken and Jim Brau-
lick will play piano selections. 

The group will go out to sup
per together after the show. 

"?-V: :'v 
Inter-Co-Op Connieil will elect 

a representative and alternate to 
th«: 1951 North American Student 
Co-Operative lieague at its regu
lar meeting Tuesday at 7 p.m. in 
Texas Union 811. 

Plans for a ccnop publicity pro
gram to send information bulletins 
to high schools and junior colleges 
will also be discussed*. 

. . . .  " •  "  

Derm Council to Show Movie 
j..,, ' ' 

little Campus dormitory As
sociation council will present 4 
movia"Destry Tt.irfp« 4^^" 
7 Jtm. Thursday in the lounge;. 
Regular council meeting will be 
held atr 7:30 Wednesday. 

tem and its. relationship to the 
University of Texas campus. 

• ' ° * 

An informal meeting for stu
dents interested in a career in 
church work will be- held-by Dr. 
Roy Snodgrass, dean of TCU'e 
Brite College of the Bible, in tht 
Student Lounge of the. University 
Christian Church Sunday night at 
8:15, immediately after the Dis
ciple Student Fellowship meeting. 

*" 
A meeting of the international 

Conncil will be held at the Uni
versity YMCA Monday at 8:15 
p, m., Cornie Miffleton, secretary, 
announced. 

All international students are 
invited as guests of the Council. 
Plans for activities during Inter
national Week, December 10*16, 
will be discussed. -

New senior class officers of 
4tiie^SchooL of.JBhaema^- are- Paul 

Malamicek, t president; Gerald 
Henderson, vice-president; and 
Susan Harkrider, secretary-treas
urer. |. 

Dr. William B, Gardner, profes- j 
sor of English, will give an after 
oinner speech to members of the 
Newman Club Sunday evening. 

Dr. Gardner's topic wil be "The 
Holy' Father's Declaration on the 
Assumption of the Virgin Mary." 

A 1>uffet supper at 5:80 p. m. 
will, be held in Newman Annex 
preceding the discussion. All New
man Club members and other in
terested students are invited. ,v 

, '• 
Phi Alpha Delta, hononry legal 

fraternity, will meet Monday even
ing at 7:15 o'clock in Law Build
ing 106, announced Robert An
derson, president. 

Projects the;fraternity plans to 
undertake will be discussed. 

;SS; / •: •, - I'M® vr':; ; 
' Phi L^ibd* UptUon, national 
honorary chemistry 'socie^r, will 
meet Monday at 7 p. m. In Chemis
try Building 218. 

Roosevelt 
witii Mr. Benes bf June, 194$, and 
met. Winston Churchill. 

In 1986 Dr. Taborsky became 
a law officer with the Ciech pro
vincial office,, and in 1987 was 
appointed to tiie diplopiatic staff 
of the Cxech ministry for foreign 
affairs^ Be-became secretary to 
tiie ministry in 1988. .. • • _ 

After tiie annexation; of CKech(K 
Slovakia by Germany Dr. Taborsky 
escaped to Great Britain and be
came secretary to Drl Benes. 

After the wer he returned brief
ly to Czechoslovakia and in 1946 
was made minister to Sweden. He 
resigned that post in June, 1948. 
.- Dr. Taborsky met his wife in 
England where tfhe was serving a» 
secretary in the Czech Chancel
lory. . 

He has been exiled twice frpm 

taught in Stockholm University, [.many articles which fca*eutopesre4 
• He holds a doctor'e degree In (in leading political science Jou** 

law aiid state science ftrp^rCbarles j nils of tit# world. 
=4 

nfcrU, ml. 

\ 
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1 

11 — Frederick Woodhouse to 
address Austin Friends, YMCA. 

11 — Neal Jonef to :lead revival, 
University Baptist Church. 

4 -so — Univertity Symphony Or-

Orm 

- W. B. Gardner speakiiuf oti"The 
Holy Father's Dectocration bt the 
Assumption, of the Virgin Ma
ry,"  Newman Anne*.^  

6^0 Mu Phi Epsilon pi 
service, Green Room^ Mt 
Building. 

6 —- Joe Belden to 
tA Deltat Chi,:Lft Ta|>atia. 5 
6 — DSF to hut the fiinr, Pysl 
•; Wassenich on "Why -I Am in 

College/' Universify Christian 
.Church. 

6:45 — The Rev. T^dore^ Jack-
man to qieak at supper forum 
oii "The Situation in the Mid
dle East;" Hfflel Foundation. 

7:80 — Neal Jones to lead revi-
-val,-Univ«sity-BaptiBt-<aureh. 

7:80 — Students present TV vari-

MONDAY 
8-5 Faculty art. exhibit daily 

through November 24, Music 

Building loggia* 
8:30-1 and 2-5 — TCU tickets^ 

Gregory Oy»^ f" 
11 Mis* Saute mtWmf 

gresrive Farmer to speak to 
gotten writers, JwtnudUni 

• "Building 213. >—-— ^ -

4 — PanheUetde Council, Alplt* 
Jfhihouse. 

4 *6 — Dr. Eduard Tabonky to 
address Campus Le«gu« of 
Women Voteses, Texas Union. 

6:30 — AIME dinner at Commons 
and meeting later hi Chemistry 
Building 15. - ^ 

^.Wfca^x^Cnkp^lf^- - M 
7 — Phi Lambda Upsilon, Ch«otis-

try Building 218. > ->• 
7 —- Freshman engineering ^ 

vocation, Geology Building 
7 — Cowboys, Texas Union 
7:16 — Phi 

Building 106. ; lA, 
IX* — Free mov&^««I 

a Witch," Main JLo 

8 "The Winslow Boy," X 
8 — Wica council, Mich of^e*, 

Texas Union. T 
8:16 -u- International: 

YMCA. 

t .Lounge, % 
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Bobble Brooks' blouse of the season! l*'i.feeaut»ful permanently crease-resident' 
ported linen, enhanced bift b'tg pearl buttons, Natural, beige, broWn, bja^, -grey, 
or white, at such e smell pricey- only $7.95. Teamed with if a ^ U ri^K' 
iotfly modified straight with tucks,e^he weyjown. 

k flannel. $12.95^# / ^ SSl , •Ism: • 

4MM& 

<& ja5 330 OuadaKipe 

111 

"m » 

LINGERIE tft COLOR 

glamorous, inoxp^nsiv® 

and matched to other 

k-

& 

m 
•M Tip 

it 

, . ̂  </ - • 

i&M 
• ..7-

5 » 

^pieces in ensp^ytm crep« 
Match your lingerie to your cos
tume colorsv from pale murmurs 
to brilliant' Hues! Eadt piece is 
delicately frosted with dyed-to-
match !ace, Jhas e luxury took tbet 
belies its little price tag! k 

The gown, 5.95^ in seafoam,' 
corel white, s&ps 32 to 38. 
The petticoat. 3.98f %r Meet-
brovrn, stte^i^el, mdtofo 
The sRp, ^ 
wh?K ^zes 32 to 3d. 
Lingerie, Secon|l Roof. 

.7 

^ 4sr-"- » 
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l||:Tht^M6thodiat|1jOTwl>yteri»t>,' 
Baptist, Episcopalian, Lutheran, 

"Migrant Labor Problems" will air Church Fellowship Hall. tThe 
be tbejtopi$ fora discussion led supper will cost 25 cents. It Villbe 
by Miss Delia 

toyalty Sunday war be ob. 

, &• tJStftt 
the day on which members are 

the topic of the Sunday mornm* 
sermon, of.the Rev. Lawrence 

University Christian 

to return pledge cards. 
Lewis IMF. I#wi» 4P» Speakw'a 

11 be "The Magfc Touch." ft, 
*«' »*» 

M«ue meetings on Sunday night 
»? %i« to the large number of young 

people of the are at-
tending the annual youth rally at 

f 
iMcr 

Seggara-^wiH lm 

Baah.at the „ 
Church at 8:30 and 19:41 

- At 6 p.ml the Disciple 
Fellowship will hloda supper fol
lowed by reeteation, worship, and 
a discussion led by the Rev. Paul 
Wassenich, director of the Texas 
Bible Chair. His subject will be 
"Why Am t in College?" 

* * * 

'̂Religion pefined" w*ll beDr. 
Edmund Heinsohn's sermon at the 
11 o'clock worship service at the 

_ CM* !*!*** 
A reception is planned by the 

ndEut Amia Club in the; 
nal Centefr as soon as 

finished, Joe W. Neal, direc* 
of the International Advisory 

Office, said Satnrday. 

at 7:30; Dr. Heinsohn's sermon 
will be "Coming in on a Prayer,)" 

Haifa Jean de Haller,^noted 1 
lecturer and «lifioip leader, Will] 

Officers for 1950-51 arg CuH? give the Sund^ evening service 
terffiJTadolma, Philippine Islands, • - — — 

Hideo Mitsuhaahi, Ja-

skS* 

-•iiia 

pan, vice-president; and Jbsefina 
Variae,. , JftiStgit* , J&lands, secre
t a r y #  r p ¥ ; v v  V  

Students from Iran, Afghanis
tan, India, Ceylon, the Philippines, 
Japan, and Korea are represented 
in the club which meets e*ch Fri-
-day at 7:80 o'clock In B. Hall 19. 

at the . University Presbyterian 
CharchS^.. A graduate, of the Uni-
versxtyof Geneva, Miss Haller is 
on her second speaking tour of. 

'.18 

being sponsored by tbe Student 
Christian Association. 

Presbyterian students will have 
supper in Fellowship, Hall at 5:45 
prior, to the service. • 

vv; 

JACK KENNEY 
... . -J -

Man of the Week -

Cross at the YMCA followed l*y a short r^sveatiioi^ 
ft 7 pjhu Thursday. 'v. ^iiod» 
£• Miss Crjwa is * Home Missions 
Council worker at the Migrant La
bor Camp in Harlingen. She ^rill 
show a film, "Children of the Har
vest," before the discussion. v 

An inter-denominational supper 
will be held' for Miss Cross at 
5:45 at the University Presbyteri-

Nefe®?' Club: 
To See Collection 
Of Bronte Works S 

. -. , 
iB-i'OniVersity Ladies Newcomers 
'Club will meet in the Rare Books 
Room of the Main Building 
isadfty&ftenioon. 
"Several of the 
scripts will be exhibited, and Miss 
Fannie Ratchford, Rare Books li
brarian, will tell how these manu
scripts, have ibeen used-in research. 
Among the manuscripts will be the 
writings the Brontes did in their 
childhood. It is believed by experts 
that this is a key to the genius 
which was theirs. 

Bronte' ihahu 

MISS DELLA CROSS 

and Christian churches are co-op
erating with the "Y" on the pro-

. II 
K A native of Cusnittg, Okla., 
Miss Crass attended Oklahoma 
A&M and received her degree in 
religious' education from Phillips 
University. She has taught school 
for vQoe yea* in a one-room school, 
with seven grades and fifteen pu
pils. 

For two summers Miss Cross 
worked for the Home Missions 
Council in Michigan. She has held 
her present position since October, 
1949, 

She also teaches adult English 
classes, serves as a den mother, 
conducts Sunday School, and leads 
recreation programs. 

Miss ^rosB^s visit ispart of the 
04i-15plan for reeruitirigT-Home 
Mission workers through the De
partment of Work in Home Fields 
of the Woman's Division of Chris
tian Service.'' 

Beta Th«ta' PI is holding a < 
treat Saturday and Sunday «t Mo 
Ranch at Hunt. 

~ "Our endeavor is lo determine 
how^ orgtfhized social groups ean 
better themselves • and / provide 
greater service to their communis 
ties as a- vrtiole," says Forrest Ray 
Adams, leader of the'retreat. 

With this in mind, the group 
will participate in discussions led 
by Charles Petet and Gray M* 
Blandy. Mr. Petet is director 6t 
student work at University Pres
byterian . Churclh and Mr. Blandy 
is an instructor in Bible at the 
Canterbury Bible Chair.. The sub
ject of. th^tse discussions will be 
"Thft Mfiftttlftjt ol iraternity and 
the Meaning of Service." 

Sunday morning Mr. Blandy 
will speak on "The' Meaning of 
Religion." 
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The ^est gift of all --
v-' v ."V <w~Tir< 'VSK-^ 

favorites 

treasury trough 

I 

Cactus 

2436 Guadalupe 8-7067 

' By MARIANNE MORRIS 
Nursemaid to Bevo V is hardly 

the job one would expect of <a 
transplanted Yankee, but that's 
one of Jack K.enney's tasks .as 
vice-president of Silver Spurs, 
pampus service organization. 

Among his duties are taking5 

Bevo to the games, feeding him 
every night, and protecting him 
from possible plots by other 
schools. For instance, last week 
two or three boys spent each 
| niglvi at the ranch where the 
steer is kept "just in case." 

Jack, who describes-himself as 
'̂ almost six ieet. tall with very 
littie "brown hair" first came to 
Texas as a member of the US Air 
Corps when he was stationed at 
San Angelo" during, the war. That 
experience and the conversation 
of a Texan who flew with him in
fluenced him to enter the Univer
sity after his discharge in Febru
ary, 1946. Now he call* Austin, 
rather than his native Chicago, 
home. 
„ A senior-'geology "major, he can 
hot decide whether to remain in 
Texas after graduation as a geolo
gist with an oil company or work 
in British Columbia for his father, 
who is a mining engineer. 

At present Jack is busy as 

chairman of the Whitehall fund 
raising campaign, and is. full of 
praise for the response that stu
dents and local businesses are giv
ing. He was particularly enthusi
astic about the $300 collected at 
the "Friday night pep rally. "The 
local stores are co-operating also," 
he said, "and we already have 

promises of work by) 17 cleaners 
and seven shoe repair shops, and 
most ofv the department stores 
have offered to replace- clothes 
lost by tile girls in the fire." 

Recently Jack was in charge of 
the Freedom Scroll signing. He 
is a past vice-president of Kappa 
Alpha fraternity. 

The Bells Are Ringing 

V , ^ W, 
At Your Own Campus Sht>e Store On The Drag 

AUTUMN'S 
lUXURfOU$ 
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Mary Patricia. Calhoun of Go
liad" became the bried of Dudley 
Tarlton Dougrhertjr of Beeville 
Saturday in Goliad. Both are 
graduates-of the. University. They 
will live in Beeville after a wed
ding trip to New York and Ber
muda. v'V. 

*• ' 

Jan* Schimmel and U Edward 
F. King were married in the home 
of the Rev. Marvin S. Vance in 
Austin October 23. r-

Mrs. King is an Alpha Chi 
Omega and was junior and senior 
Panhellenic representative from 
her serority. She was ja Bluebon-
net Belle and a 
Sa^^ Antonio. X3ub 
pus League of Women Voters! 

Lt. King attended, New York 
University apd The University of 
Texas. He was a member of Sigma 
Alpha Epsilon ahd. was on the 
tfack team. ^ 

• . T 
Nancy Simmons and Hector 

Vela were married October 26 in 
Austin. 'Miss Simmons ii a senior 
at tfe» . University and is a, mem
ber of? "Alpha Omicron Pi. 

Mr. yela is a law student at 
the University. * ^ 

Mfi and Mrs. George V. Bear, 
607 West Twenty-fourth Street, 
have announced the engagement 
and approaching marri&ge of their, 
daughter, B*tty Lyn, to Reagu 
Wood Deetj son of Jir. and Mrs. 
M T. Dees, 3701. £jut Nineteenth 
Street. 

The formal, double-ring rites 
will be read by Dr. Blake Smith 
December 27 .tii the University 
Baptist Church. 
'Both are, graduates of Austin 

High -School and are attending the 
University. She < is a senior edu
cation major;: he is studying busir 

. nesa *dminisi»tioni;^4f|C?4»% / f 
* • 

Patricia Pin»on of Harlingen, 

BJ '49, is engaged to James A. 
Logan Jr. "of "Cornell University, 
Ithaca, New York. 

The wedding will be December 
30 in St. Alban's Episcopal Church 
in Harlingen. 

Miss Pinson was a member of 
Theta Sigma Phi, Alpha Lambda 
Delta, Delta Sigma Rho, Varsity 
Debate Squad, and Forensica. She 
was' also an uppelclass advisor at 
Andrews Dormitory. 

Mr. Logan was graduated from 
the School of Chemical Engineer
ing at Cornell, and served two 
j ears In the United States Navy. 

ib» West and William Ri-
d jr. will be mamed 

in Houston next February. -Miss 
West is a senior at the Univer
sity, and is the daughter "of Mr. 
ind Mrs. James M. West of Hous
ton. The bridegroom-to-be is the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. • W. R. Lloyd 
of Dallas. . -

Dr. G. H. Fancher 
To Attend Meet 

Dr. George H. Fancher, profes
sor of petroleum engineering, /toll 
direct the final conference on re
vision of US petroleum industry 
standards for determining perme
ability <?f oil-bearing rocks. It 
meets November 18-17 in Los 
Angeles. 

Dr. Fancher, director, of the 
Texas Petroleum Research Com
mittee, is chairman of the Amer
ican Petroleum Institute which 
plans to publish the improved 
standards in 1951. 

The API committee meeting is 
a part of the Institute's annual 
convention. Dr. Fancher will also 
meet with the API executive com
mittee on drilling and production 
practice. 

Rich Suede styled {ust for yoiii;: 
love its foot-flattering" 

|smartness and besides that, itV 
Q practical ^ou'li ^ find everything 

you need, and more besides iii this 

DISTINCTIVE ̂  FASHIONABLE 
"FOUR-WAY HAIRCUTS" 

tiVC-V\iVy 
• v ' • ai«a • % 

4S894 CUADAtJ 
BEAUTY 
IA0ALUPE 

SHOP 

Houaten Lawyer Will Spaak 
Spurgeon Bell, practicing at

torney from tbe Houston firm of 
Bell, Dynche, and Bell/ will «JP«nk 
on '̂ The *trial of • Criminal Case 
from the Defendant's Standpoint' 
at the Bench and-Bar lecture 
Tuesday at noon in Law Building 
,wj| m 
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FOR TYPICAL CHINESE FOOD 
Avthm^it QUnwi' Gvfitout |Mti> 
•xclwively skiUed Chinese 

Refilled Cbe» 
'RoeMi for Parties r 

SSS CONGRESS' 

;\-k,rz 

K LOWLT TO LOOK AT . . . 

Acquire- a -well- propor 
U&hedj more bmidif^ bpdy 

-sparkling energy of good 
circtdatiotir-~eaise and grace 
of ^relaxed jnefues_ and 
timed mmcleit^-thesQciol 
poise of an erect, slender 

DIAL 7-807S FOR 

COURTESY TREATMENT 90S West Ave. 

JUST ARRIVED 

AQUACADE 
One and two piece bath
ing suits in satin lastex 

10.95 to 22.95 
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Say aWernment major^iTire-
, law or •van » business adminis-
ttition student had * few hours 
left over beyond the required sub<, 
jects, and wished to take a course 
iti the. College of Firie Arte. ?t 

He ha* neither the time nor tbe 
inclination to make an exhaustive 
study of the history of embroidery 
nor tile political implications «f 
earl^r Greek plays. All he wants 
Ui to gikin a little insight into 
tfc*t unfathomable clique known 
as the 'fart World." 

He might select from the Uni
versity fine arta curriculum Survey 
of~Bacequ» 308, or maybe Speech 

" Stage 
810K. But neither one would an-

i-jwer his needs. The finearts ma* 
jbr with pre-requisites to spare 
isno letter off in one instance, 
for even-be cannot study what Is 
potentially the most important art 
idiom of Our time—the movies. 

Several more progressive—uh, 
more experimental—schools such 
as the University of California 
offer a number of courses on mo
tion pictures. And Texas A&M, 

• neve? considered a stronghold of 
the avant-garde except in the field 
O f  c h e m i c a l  f e r t i l i z i n g ,  o f f e r s  
their students an opportunity to 
subscribe to a series of films pro
duced by men Who believe the 
cinema to be a legitimate art 
form. ' •" V 

University students wh o;' take 
their movies seriously must rely 
on the Texas Theater, converted 
inter an art house this, fall, or th£ 
University Film Committed, which 
last year bboked stfch historically 
important films %s "The. Cabi-

WE SERVICE 
RAOIATORS AUSTIN 

WELDING & 
RADIATOR 

WORKS 
"T Tat. 0-3733 

BOO W. 8th St 

Dining Out? Try 

Fish & Chips 
Conveniently Located 

2706 Guadalupe 

• SEAFOOD 
Shrimp a specialty 

• GOLDEN BROWN 
Fried Chicken 

uotetn. sMfesi fa® 
The ««.»&-&, dSfe 

the next few weeki {jf very, in
teresting, and shows an honest *t~ 
tempt on the manager's part to 
present the widest possible variety 
of significant movies. 

To some People Mae West and 
Randolph Scott's 1932 epic called 
"Go West, Young Man" which 
opens Sunday, will appear to have 
*ery little culturalimportance. 
But in reality itis amu»eum-piec«l 
in its own little way just like the 
initial product* of «ny1 ottfer art. 

"Carmen," an Italian movie 

with Englishsubtitles, open* Ttili* 
<t«f. It Ja a pure dramatisation 
of-tha opera with «0 singing and 
may bo described as belonging 
tn the-foreign sensual school, if 
there is such ft thing. a ' 

Friday "Green Pastures'* with 
a Negro cast is booked, along with 
the Charlie Chaplin,-Marie press-
let 'classic,. "Tilllfc's »Punctured 
Romance," which also features the 
original Keystone Cop*. 
" A modem adaptation- of Puc-
cinini's opera "La Soheme" folr 
lows, then Laurence Oliver's 
"Henry V," and for a striking 
contrast, W. C. Field's "Poppy." 

m 

p 
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The • Texas Chapter of the 
American 'jMusicological Society 
Saturday elected Dr. Michael 
Winesanker, professor of musico-

In Gym Nov. 27 
The Don Cossack Chorus, di

rected by Serge Jarofl, makes 
appearance number seven at the 
University Monday, November 
27, in Gregory Gyta. ' 

The Co&sack • concert is spon-
spred by the Cultural Entertain
ment Committee. Tickets will be 
distributed free to, students and 
season-ticket holders. General ad
mission tickets will' be $1.20. 
• The Don Cossack Chorus grew 
out of World War I. These six-
foot giants of the steppes former
ly sang< around campfires at night. 
Their songs of the homeland 
awoke the choral instincts of ; Mr. 
rjaroff, a diminutive young "Cos
sack of 17. 

After fifteen months of teach
ing and organizing by Mr. Jaroff 
the Cossacks emerged as a bril- . . . . , 
liant chorus* whose fame ouieklv .in chamber music 
spread."He has led the group for ts. the present; 
30 years. . 

They have traveled more than 
a .million miles to sing more than 
6000 concerts. The group became 
United Staates eithieiis--left ~masse-
seven years ago. 

Full-dress inspections are held 
before each concert, and -fines 
which range from $5 for unshined 
boots to $50 for'missing a .per-

logy at TCU, president for the 
next two yea«r.l'Dr. 'Winesanker 
•ucceeds^ Homer tflria, aiiOciate 
professor of Chamber Music' at 
the University, as head of the 
chapter. • ; • 

Dr. Winesanker was a member 
of the University faculty from 
1045 to 1947. The Canadian-born 
concert pianist-composer received 
hir master of arts degree at the 
University of Michigan in 1941 
»nd was awarded his doctors de* 
gtee at Cornell in 1944; JHe also 
has a degree from-Trinily^tege 
in London. • ' -v-

One of his special fields of In
terest is .the English comifr opera 
Of the Eighteenth Century on 
which he Wrote his doctor's dis-
sertation. '*• 

The group Voted to hold its 
April, 1951 meeting at North 
Texas State College in Denton; 

The business meeting Saturday 
afternoon followed a morning ses-. 
eion, at which three papers were 
presented. Dir. Fritz Oberdoerffet, 
guest professor of musicology at 
the University, spoke on changing 
instrumentation in Eighteenth-
Century chamber music. He traced 
developmenta in chamber music 

Dr. Oberdoerffer came "to the Uni 
versity this fall from New York 
where he was engaged' in musical 
editing and publishing. He had 
& distinguished musical career in 
Germany before coming to the 
United States in 1948. 
. The society's program . ended . ' -"r jMJUP vviiiixiU'Mw n««uB moie 

with the Saturday afternoon drsss taineri to go to McClosky 
rehearsal of the University Sym 
tihonv ' ftirhiwtaa'g .: Sunday ,-pro. 
gram 

:-

Still N««istcrty 
4<th« " ^hi^i 

«Nn«d November*# for i 
day run i» stjll packteg them into 
X Hall The play has been shoe
ing to full houses sinc4 opening 
night. 

Ticket MSftrntioni Should be 
made in advance at tike Music 
Building box office, extension 
444. Student tickets are 3$c and 
adult tickets ire^Oti. - ' 

The Drama Department chose 
"The Wiiislow Boy" aa its con
tribution to the. ^inth Fine ^rjks 
Festival of the University. ^ ^. 

The Terrftnce Rattigan play Ss 
based upon the famoul Archer-
ghee cttO In England. Buring the 
^iff~oT"lSWHr. XrcEer-Bhee re
ceived newt that /his 18-year-old 
son had been esnelted from the 
Royal Naval ColleWfor being ac-
cused of a five-steTlIng <$1.28> 
thfft. ' 

Though ail the circumstantial 
evidence was against- his lion, Mr. 
Archer>-'Shee refused to believe in 
in his gujlt. He retained a famous 
British lawyer to defend his son. 

The rest of the /play is a com
mentary on the obstructionist 
tactics of government bureaucrats. 
The Admiralty was extremely re
luctant to admit any possibility 
tha| it might have been wrong in 
expelling young Archer-Shee. 

TalenJ Committee 
Show 

The Talent Committee gave it£ 
first Camp show of the year 
Wednesday night in th^rRed Cross 
Club at Camp 'Hood. 

• Entertainers making the trip 
we*e Pat Price, who did a 
"Frankie and Johnny" number; 
•Tex Schofield, who did western 
ballads; Harold W.ood» who sang 
"Temptation", and accompanied 
the others; and Thelma Avant, a 
Texanne, who did a tap number. 

BMvn TTmVflifcity will | 
put on a fifteen-minute show for 
the patients in five of the wards 

"Sunday 
evening, Mrs. Ethel Forman, as
sistant director of the -Union, an
nounced. 

The entertainers will have sup
per with^ the patients. Transpor
tation is being furnished by the 
Red Cross. 

®Mrs. Forman said that the Ta-
,lent Committee needs 

fh* botclXfidsIf win dpen 
Sunday '̂ fternoonib accommodate 
tbose who wish to attend per* 
formance of the University Sym
phony Orchestra at 4:80* Al
though admittance is by tkkel 
Only, tickets may be obtained free 
from the bo* office. Should t^e 
ticket supply be- exhausted othey 

aA«n^m«H<» win I# IMiir <o# 
wnuirtinf tofi'hUh U *t». 

tend t^f 
The program, ending the tine 

Art* Festival, will include Haydn's 
"Symphony Number 88/' Bach's 
"Violin Concerto'̂ with Aide Pig-
nottl as eoloist^ and Moiart'a 

esti 
"fljrtniAeny i 'Co»$e#tantlitt-?l 

f0n»*i "Symphony Conc« 
jure Joseph Blankenithipt instructor 
in obe«L John & lltG«osie^ aMW 
t«ni te tbe of ih« Cotlege: wt 
tw» showi 4|i! week g». of 
Fine Arta, clarinetist; James Wffc. 
liamaj, instructor in theory jutd 
composition, French hor^i and 

m 

Gr6gorPiatigorsky, internation 
ally known cellist,' will give a Te-
citfcl Tuesday at $ 
HoggAnditoriu^, '̂̂ ! !V^-. 
—Tha-j^rtist' la eporisoreS by. the 
Community Concert Association,' 
'ajud is now making his twentieth 
concert tour of - t&q United States 
and Canada. 
. . Opening his. program will be 
Eccles* "Sonata in G Minoi1," a 
work originally written for violin 
but transcribed for cello. Brahms's 
"Sonata in F Major" Opus 99, 
and the r':'Theme and Variations" 
of von Weber will follow. 

- Two Spanish pieces faill be in
cluded in the second half of the 
program, de Falla's "Farruca," 
and 'the "Habanera" of Ravel. He 
wilj^lso play Schumann's "tan*: 
tasiestucke," Opus 73, and the 
"Adagio, Allegretto Grasioso, and 
Presto" of Stravinsky. 

The "Wait® and Celebration"-

fromT Aarqn Copeland'e suite, 
•'Billy the Kid," will .conclude the 
program;' This musio was dedicated 
to Piatigotsky .by'the composer; 

jfEe-asti 
Austin six seaiona ago, Is 4aid to 
have been heard by more people 
than any wher-living eelliet Lead* 
ing critics call Me artistry seeond 
only to that of Pablo Clsali, 

miu>» i..wv c- . **°nuon in 195* Spanish cellist who iB jjQt Available 
for conceit appearance* » 

In 2043, Piatigoriky'js jsrortrait 
was painted by Wayman Adams 
and Is on exhibit -this week in 
Scarbrough and Sons department 
4tore. The picture is considered 
one of the finest portrait* in 
America and has hung in many 
museums including New . York's 
Metropolitan. . Reproductions' of it 
have, been tisid for many years 
by the artist for .publicity^ pur
poses. • 

Although he is only 47 - year* 
oia. Piatigofsky has been pftiying 
the cello* for 40 years, beginning 
with performances with ' * * emaU 
orchestra in his native town, 
Dnepropetrovsk, Bussia. At the 
age of 15 he was appointed first 
cellist of the Imperial Opera in 
Moscow. . . " 

"The Musick Master. 
T '-'V'-v 

Is Musical Success 
By WALTER RUN DELL JR. i-the style of the English Bamqne 

liluaiA /7W£aA mdftarM.' flffalaliafi 

. 
Sam Houston, and Fort Hood .as 
tWo shows a week go to- oniSr of 

7mm io Critic 
Reports of ^b^s^essful Tburth 

^ay> «ightperformance of tha in
timate Opera must have brought 
the larger crowd to the Saturday 
night "performance $n Recital HelL 
Again, ; this, troupe gave the Fine 
Arts Festival audietice a most fn-
joyable evening. . 

"The Musick Master," a coihic 
spite of 

, some mo-
m«n« of genuine charm. Lam* 
berto, the teacher, was effective 

nac we la- —- , . * 
more enter- JPe«. bV, P«*SColesi, in 
Jlosky, Fort dragging te spots, had 

masters. . The—-tenor;—Stephen 
uManton, and Frederick Wood-
bouse, bawj handled the(s>40l{«ik 
turas expertly. • ' 

Pergolesi's . "Every Maid Her 
Own Mistress," better known per-
haps, as "La Serva Padrona," is 
the etory of a tyrannical maid who 
tricks bet browbeaten! master into 
marriage. The slapstick of this op
era buffa was effective. The mute 
valet, played by Manton, drew Ik-
large shire of the laughs with his 
expert psntemime. Keturah 8«r-

in d«W0tlBtrating-t0 Jliav^t0p^|lE^ anpran^ w^ii f jn  

•V 
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pupil the qualities necessary to be
come a great prima donna. 

In the best- British tradition of 
"Hail, Britannia!" the company's 
'"True Blue," by Henry Carey, 
was full of service to the king 
motif and flag graving. Not only 
in the story, but also in music, 
this piece1 is closely .aligned? w$th 

Scheduled Friday 
Th#- Houston Symphony Or

chestra wi*h Conductor Efrem 
Kurts will appear Friday at 8sl5 

[p.m. in Gregory- Gym,- under the 
auspices of the Cultural Enter-
tainment Gommittee. . 

Blanket-Tax holders will be ad
mitted free. General admission 
tick^W will be on sale at the Mnsie 
Building boat office this week. The 
prices are $1.80 for adults and 60 
cents for children. Season tickets 
for Cultural Entertainment, are 
available for $6. - " 

The orchestra will play Franck's 
"Symphony in^D Minor" the first 
part of the program, During the 
second half the orchestra will play 
Copland's "Quiet City," the 
Gretry-Mottl Suite "Sephale and 
Procris," Brahms'n "Serenade/'' 
and Tchaikowsky's "Overture 

Since taking over the Houston 
Symphony Orchestra and reorgan
izing it, Mr. Kurt* has made it 
one of the principal concert Or
chestras of the nation, , *, 

; •• . ugv 

Clqrt Tth Major Play 

To B# Glv*n WiclhifdUiy 

"Tbfr Klti*'* the Golden Riv-
W»w second of three Clara Tree 
Major Children's Theataw plays to 
be sponsored by tbe .Aoeljin 
Branch, of the AAUW, will be 

ren Wednesday at 

maid. Her singing in this work War 
her best of the evening.. 

"Intimate Opera/' *sfcid Pye^ert 
ick Woodhouse in nn inte#vie#»: 
"will incidentally stimulate an in-
tereet in grand opera. But .more 
important it will create even 
greater enthusiiism for our own 
neglected field." He iikened the 
differeace between a grand opera; 
trodpe to that of * string mut* 
difference between bis grouprand 
a grand opera troupe to that ef a 
string quartet anda symphony or
chestra. "Both umatter ensembles 
have a vast Amount ef work be* 
hind them. And yet, both hive to 
appear effortless. 

"InEhglend, since 1980, wben 1 
started the Intimatg Opera,* iaan 
informal wayj, our company has 
achieved a great vogue. Our main 
activity 1s in the provinces, where 
we need only a sm}<ll auditorium 
and piano to perform. We reach 
people who would never com* Into 
contact with grand opera. 

Austin 
To Play Beethoven 

Beithoven's. "Symphony Ko. 0 
in F Major," commonly known a* 
the "Pastoral," will be played in 
the third concert of the Austin 
Symphony Ot$h«st*t Sunday, No
vember 10, at jBtilO o'clock to 
Hogg Auditorium,, 

TWa - symphony wa» ^rel»»b|y 
tiie firet Ittempt |o detoribe na
ture in a large opus, Kara Raeb-
lin» conductor, said- In it Bee-
thovep .seeks t« tell one of the 
most beautiful stories of nature 

s*le' Monday at. , 
Storer  Wil l iam-thar loe  Music  
Company, University Ce-Op, and 
the -Music Building box office. 
Tickets ara |}^0» 
um i8.«o. ̂  

1029 ind has made' * concert tour 
eyery year* until 101#, wfctfh. hi 
toot « holiday. 

fltis cello, wbich fee discovered 
•t - 7--t had not ;be«a 

P^yed for, more thhn 100 year* 
r chris
tened it "The Sleeping Beauty." 

*"I5ie lone was marvelous," he 
recalls, "but the ceUo was still 
asleep. At eaqh concert it be-
came * little mor* awaks witU it 

fina»y into Ha full 

The cello goes with him every* 
place, and .he ealls It "m much a 

1*art of me aa my hands." TraveJ-
i0* <K>matlrtrt difficult 
because rf ftt-^se, but'Had. i 
Texas concert manage# «rnmg«d 
en ingenious plan for its trans-
jort CaUink m airport, he 
bought two tickets, one for Gre-

tod one for Miss 
Cello Piatigocsky, so. the instru
ment had m seat to'itself. 

Approximately 100 tickets are 
still available to the Community 
Concert series. Prided at *6, they 
may be purchased at the William, 
GHarle* Music Co., the University 
Cc-Op, the J, R. Reed Music Ce., 
and the Music Btiifding, 

^ :Mp> 
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Bf WAT ANKBEAOMIEIt "SouthernCalifornia, and *e«a#. 
Deafen# of «* unconventional 
ttt AAA —— •• Lw exhibited by 

who re-
eelved Ids degree i* architecture 
from the Unire»ity In 1M1, to! 

7,̂  e Architecture B *. II4 i 11g 

}£$!& -hoofer was. bJuf .asar .San 
Francisco for Fred Lttdekens, Sat-

„•. wday Evening Pest illustrator. t 
It «om»uw * thirteen-tongra-

an* slab which* 4b( conjunction 
with *- three-ton stone, fomsthe 

. |gr 
- The exterior Ik of redwood. 
Walls am of two inch boards. Tbe 
foundation, Mr, Hillmer said, i 
«teel la concrete piet* i y#lf| 

«ueVia SR«« tropical woods, 
: 8l»ma vitae, are used through-

,̂'mtk ffit house. African ebony and 
South American keloid wood are 

for sliding and folding, doqrs, 

By CLAUDE VILLARREAIi: 
Congreee should pass the Atlan-

< >tic Union resolution as a bseic step 
towards world govergmentandtfag 
prevention of a World War III, 
£ays DKEduard Tel 

Hr. Hillmer uses materials that 
need no surface finishing 

other than polishing and sanding  ̂
The house is lighted by six-

,and eight-foot fluorescent tubes 
one inch-in. diameter. There it 
act an ordinary light bulb in the 

gjffwu  ̂fee'aaid ,̂,̂   ̂
Ea Y Heating o# Ifce *eslden<» % 

done by electric wires spaced one 
•®vaanl one-hpdf inches apart in the 

s concrete floor. lids Is a type of 
: radiant heating;j There, are no 
'.gas connections. 

On a heavily-wooded site on 

University chapters of "the Atlan-
fee Union Committee Friday tight. 
Other speakers were Judge St. 
John. Garwood of the Texas Su
preme Command Don Yar-
borough, University law student. 

While Dr. Taborsky agrees with 
thefundataental ideas of a world 
government and Bees its eventual 
heed he said he thought such a 
world federation coSld. npt be 
put into effect at present.; •y .'J. 

He is in favor of sorting with 
 ̂ a North Atlantic Union composed 

Hfefetttee Islanl ^«-im|̂ »V :N^ t̂lantw 
bouse is 25 feet above Pact, 

«nyroominthehoas% 
POm 

Bay, the house 
waters of the Bay.", The vie# 
takes in three counties, ' the 
Golden Gate Bridge, and the San 
Franciipco Bridge. V  ̂ \$ 
\ Built oa one leVel, the 
tience has a 90-hy-fl foot deck 
containing m large tempered-ciass 
^windbreak at one end, 

Mr; Hillmer explained that the 
.«*• jM ĵrteeisitated 

, removal of only one tree. Much 
of the design vras dictated by 
tree* onthekite. 

There'is ao dining area in iite 
&o»se. A dining table on wheels 

a l̂»» nsed-iife 
. __ .qjjBMf 

ei the bedroonieeBto 
, noeiB b* 

alidrng Uie^beds under closets. The 
floor Is a two-inch thick straw 
matrecessed sothatthe top of the 
«a«i Is flush with the surface of 

•Mr. Hillmer worked fourteeh 
i»«onja»i'«h <frawinips.||| , pft 

- , He U plalmfag «ĵ >fts of lft» 
. >ouse dscigns In Ban Francisco, 
t&ljk*'"' ""' I 'L1.L' j'_ - J_ _ 

Hucbfers to TOH( 
, San Anlbnio Firms s rfh^S f i ' ,-j. - \ 'i 

f i f e s ^ n t i ^ n g ' s t » -
dents will tour San Antonio a* 
guests of the San Antonio Adver-
thdng Club Monday «nd Tuesday 
jaad win be honored at the first 
annual University <1 Texas mefct-

;_ :lug Tnesday. • «• a 
Hie student, Patsy Crosl, Efi* 

Olson, Mack Jacobs, Gene Tin* 
c daB* and Ad Cppeland, will be 
•ccompanied by AJan Scott, asso-
ciate professor of josrnalirai. 
':i#» group will presettt a pro-

to the San Antonio Adver-
Club at a luncheon In Ihe 

inter Hotel Tuesday. 
 ̂ The -group will be Uweheen 

guests of the San Antonio Eppress 
Publishing Company Mondiqr. 

They wfll visit the General Ne-
; on Adverfising Company, San An-
' fonio l̂ preps and Stoning News 

Pia®rfv tilw -Express- Publishing 
Company BJnpraving Plant, Maver-
ick-Clatke lithograph t«anpany, 

. Harry Senniagton' Studios, and 
WOAI-AM and WOAI-TV studios. 

" 

USAF Callt Recruih 

Acapttd atCadab 

Photographs of the ftrst h6use 
that Mr. Hillmer designed were 
published in life and the Archi-
tectusal Forum in Septunber, 
1949. * Life carried two pngea of 

- My' 

in color of the ex- from the tjAiyersity he did design, 
work at Consolidated Vultee in 
San Diego. ".*3-

Mr, Hillmer, ,»was in Austin 
Wednesday en route to hit home 
in Saa Francisco. 

JVV » • 
photographs 
terior and interior of the resi
dence, 'It was built in irrSan 
Francisco suburb for Haynes 
6«1L 

After Mr. Hillmer's graduation 

tt* n *-> V? 
f> ^ dill 
" V ! 

ciate professor of government and 
former secretary to the late Pred-
dent Benes of G«>chosl6vakia. j 

and world Communism halted," 
Dr. Taborsky told the ̂ mall gath
ering ni the Texas "Union. 

He spoke to the Austin erid • Relations-with the So^et Union world goVermnent was ontnal 
.* H-. *x»— haYe reached a point where-send- " 1 -i - u : , « . 

ambassadors and 

powers and eventually ex
panding into a world federation. 

Dr. Taborsky said he thought: 

Where lt muit either go to war 
or join in a federation of nation's 
to prevent war 
"""The immediate reason 
forming an Atlantic Union is that 

ing notes and 
arbitrating in the United hfations 
do no good, Dr. Taborsky said. 
The democratic nations of the 
world must show "Uncle "Joe" 
that they have a "united front" 
in military strength' and govern
ments working together. 

World government should be 
the ultimate goal, Dr. Tabors  ̂
said, but the start; should be made 
with Atlantic Union... . 
: Judge St. John Garwood told 
the meeting thafc-Jlcbolara and 
philosophers believe^-'ttis#*- the 
world is in its greatest political 
and social revolution. It is a .rev-

the %orid now is at a crossroads olution to equalize the rights of 

Daily Texan CrossWord Puzzle 
*' AOBOS8 2. dry 27. abounding 
-1. insane ^ S. obacure in ore 

«. a dotards 4.kingof Ba- 90. marine 
. 9.Hindu shab tBib.) crustaceans ' 

_ garmftit  ̂.̂ 5. packing case 21. flits 
10. marks f' of slats . *4.moslemUUe 
IS. smooths trim, ugly old ~ M. Hawaiian -
14. century woman  ̂ food -

plant -- 'u » T. ktadfl̂  ? Si. bends over 
îa.free: dweSpjlag 29. celerity 

Amusical 30. imsj' •?—«• 
comediee 31. fasten 
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B. rseembUng 
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35. projecting 
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"port" 

3S. English poet 
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TALK IS CHEAP! 

who have received letters 
acceptance to aviation csdet 

W, should report to the; USAF 
recruiting sub-etation at 304 East 

!' Fifth Street no later than Novem-

Uniformi 

man, he said. v 

, The' importance of AtlanUc 
Union In this' wotld revolution, he  ̂
said, would b* to keep-the yevola ĵ will improVe bocause Cherry w 
tionary . forces withm lpgical forces 

; bounds. It eould 
tive rather than destructive 
suits of the revolution. 

Judge Garwood agreed that 

they* want 

towards which to work "but felt 
that at present it is impractical. 
He said there must be more than 
a "fair weather" arrangement be
tween nations to .fight Commun
ism. 

Judge : Garwood said he saw 
no alternative for preventing war 
other than- an integration of. eco
nomic, social, and military life.' 

YarboroUgh spoke on the im
portance of the American . youth 
support of the Atlantic Union. 

"American^ youth should be 
"given an active part in pushing 
the idea of the Atlantic Union 
and should, assume much oi the 
leadership ^ in the movement," 
Ysrborough said. He pointed out 
that the youth will take active, 
part in warfare; so' they should 
take .an active part in preventing 
war. 

Stgcfonfe Vole# ,1 

Will the Longhorn football Quib
ble be burst by Head Coach Blair 
Cherry's ahnotmcement that he 
will resign at the end of this sea- ̂ -TSC«*r .̂ 
son? t 

Students' interviewed Friday 
don't think so. In facVttiey think 
the bubble will "grow larger be* 
cause "the team win win for 
Cherry." * 't 

Stuart Benson and Bill Herron, 
physical education majors living 
at Hifl Hall, have, had an oppor
tunity to observe the team's spirit 
since the announcement was 
made. They agreed that "the team 

* i i -  • : - v i  v -  - j f / .  

A diabetic survey simiiar to 
the annual chest' x-ray tests will 
be conducted at the Student 
Health Center as part of a city-
wide program-during the week of 
November: 12-18. C|¥v;' 

The flist 'surv^-W l̂tî d  ̂
the state, it is sponsored by the" 
Travis County Medical Society 
and the Americfth Disibetic So
ciety. Last year, such A <p*ogram 
was carried, out euccearfiilly 
several small eastern communi
ties. j 

It was found that" the per
centage of diabetics in a com
munity was usually greater than 
expected,but it is probable -that 

u * ' '  

i&sS 

*' <H ZM 
frW-. i.B:̂ t. ̂  , 
population has 'the disease. 
" . Studenbi will be tested free, of 
charge in the l*lK>f*totfv Health 
Center 187< All the student m&t 
do !is- take a small saihĵ e of 
uririe to. the* laboratory, where it 
will be tested.' If -results are 
positive, the student wfil be in
formed either by mail or tele
phone within 24 hours. 

•t' la tM-urine ^oer-nt>t 
tilways ihdicate diabetes,- said Dr. 
Gedtge Decherd, dlreetor of Oh* 
Health Center, but. it is a warn
ing thtt the .patient ~ should,-, be 
examined. 

Lees than one-half ounce of 

Don Langston, senior pre-med 
major, had a slightly different 
viewpoint on the situation, e said, 
"I think the team is capable of 
winning without the added incen
tive' of ^winning fdr Cherry1." 

Students hadrVaried-opinions~ofj-ji<^ior8-«nch seniors, 
what qualities a new coach should 
liive. When they were asked whe-
they they would prefer a coach 
who was'best at developing char
acter, or winning ball games, they 
split evenly with the majority of 
girls favoring a coach who de
veloped character. Only boys 
wanted a .coach who could win 
games • evwry Saturday, "no matter 
what.".v , • 

students • Most of- the 
viewed had no opinion as to what 
tbach in particular would be suit
able to replace Mr. Cherry, but 
Bob Halford, a journalism major, 
said, "We should get-a coach of 
the Bob Woodruff or George 
Sauer type." "" 

A US Air Force selection team 
are:- .. 
rl. Applicants may name a date 

win be at the University five 
days, beginning Monday in Texas 

i 309, to recruit cadets--for j tip to one year in tfee fu 
and navigator training. The 

program is open to qualifying 

The team will be' here to get 
qualified men as officer trainees 
and to arrange for special defer
ments, for them so they-may re
main in college as long as pos
sible, said Major Arlyn S. Powell, 
here to make advance arrange
ments for the team. 

Men interested in qualifying 
for pilot and navigator training 
can enter the aviation cadet pro-

intî fl¥am""f<i» "OH5:"^yBar,r -«training. 
Upon graduation^ they are com
missioned. second lieutenants and 
ordered to active duty. Their in
itial pay and allowances amount 
to approximately $5,000 a year. 

Several features of this pro
gram ma£e it particularly interest

ing to University students. ;They 

the. Air Force will hot call them 
before this time for this p&rticu-
iw- program. "'5'" 

2. Applicants "will not be forced 
to renlain. in the service as eh-
listed men if they are disqualified 
for any reason. They will be dis
charged from service. f-

3. Applicants may withdraw 
their applications ahy time before 
being called to duty. ( 

4. UpQjn satisfactory .completion 
of physical examination!!, 
cants will be deferred from 
tive Serviee idr-xertain peril 
uependent. on.. theic, sshool -sta£ys. 

The team will be. equipped to 
give nearly all necessary test# to 
qualify "applicants for this pro-
gram, said Major Powell. AU ex
aminations will" be conducted in 
Austin.' ' ^ '"""T : -7-

alhd'it niiy be put ih any small̂  
41ean container such as a medi
cine bottle." If the student can 
find no suitable container, he may 
get. oh# fre» of ̂ charge' from any 
Brtig drugstore. : 
. Best hour ".for obtaining the 
sample is befon; bxeidefsst, said 
Dr. JDecl̂ rd. If the student is 
on an abnormAl diet, a fal̂ e posi>-
tiv* j«uJt mi3r fb«r obtained from 
the test. ;V ..:v 
-Sampl«i5wai be a<ecepted in the 

laboratory - between 8 and 1 
ofclpck any d'ay of , the week. 
, Although diabetes is generally 
a disease of middle-age, the ten
dency to have it is believed to be 
inherited and, may develop at ahy 

t~v • 

Mrs. Tobin Voted 

:Mnutes of an .October 28. Uni
versity Board Of Regents meeting 
in Houston show that Mrs. Edgar 
Tobin, San Antonio, made the mo
tion to permit Negro members of 
the Border Line Conference foot
ball teams to play onJKiM Field 
at El . Paso's Texas Westerlr-C^l-
leg^th^Associated^Press reports. 

inutelhv^f^fehe meeting show . 
that Mr. E. E. Kirkpatrick, Broto*-. 
wood, was one of the three regents 
who voted 'against the motion. 
(The motion passed.) He was 
listed in the previous!story~as vot
ing for the motion. 
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" T U X E D O S  -
for tfent-~-all sizes 

LONGHORN CLEANERS 
2S38 Guadalhp*, Ph. 63847 
No. 2 at 710 Br«*o»t 28277 

;• On Congrui N*»t to The 'Amth Hotel 

-v# 

HOUNDSTOOTH the finest fabric for 

SPORT COATS 

HAMM0NT&N PARK Qivtt You ANIMATED STYIINS 

in th« gver-populflr Houndstoofrh Sport Coot... The Perfect Coot 
• • »•' e. 

? to odd spice tcT Your Sports Wardrobe . M * 

You'll hove that casual appearance, the compliments 

will bf abundant. Try Your Size Today. 
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Matching Slacks To Accentuate The 

of Dm Hounditooth Pattern... Many Color,. 

AIIFgbric^.... I.95,f»27.5 
^ tZ 
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iVf / 
Uwidry Miy. 

FREE CITY-WIDE 
WCKUP « DELIVERY SERVICE 
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